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pos'S~~s~d ·s;;;,i la,( ~pe~ al pr~)i>_rtieS to the ~ldehYd~ 
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. , f~ 
'descri~ed above_,· ...  incltidin~,.·infr~:red ' a~~o~tio~ a~ · -~7~-j::em: . ·.:-; ·; . · ;- ;:;.~ 
and a triplet ,'at 69 '<75 i~ . the' n·.iri:.r. - ~pecif.~. ':f ... br9ac . .. (./~ 
.. ~ .' ~. ~ . . . ' . :' :· ;·>.>: ~ - . . :' . - ' - ·~ 
' triplet at 65.?5;~ :rep:x:esenting two -protops, · indicated ! . · · · ,. ! ;~~ 
.· ·twi: equi_~~en~ _·prot.oris:· .aiRice~t -~o·.:i~~~~i'~a.1:-;-~~p~leiu!. :.. - ~· -~ ~;~ 
::: 9.~Su~s;:, · .. _A s~ruc.~u;~···whicb-'~~~ co~-~i-~~~~.t :.with ' ' ~~·~e·· ~~ta >' .:.··. >· . ;: :·.~ -
. · .· · is ' t~e \l~;,iwd,;'ixrx) .. I; ~a~ j;~r~ii~r ch~ract~~i~e~<as . , ' /.~~ 
: ·.··. '·it.·~ ·:_.semi~~~~~z~ri~ ,·de·~-i:~a-ti~~·> · .(·.: - ~ · -·- .. ; . .-.··?:";-.-\.:· :.--_· ·· ... ··' >. ··'::·;'>-:·: .' · _: ,\·: .l ~~ 
·?. . . ·.~ ·• . . . ··;.if· til~·~~.'- .~~o :::P.h~t~!)~_Q.9~~t~\~e~_e·.: '.f~. ·: ·f~~.tt-.~~:o~¢ri~ .·.'.._ _: :. · .. · . . ... h~f 
~ '· ::·_: .·· : -~'!ciE!~y~e~:·~~life;i~~ ~ ·~~i~-:~i~-· ~n-e: ;~o!ttt:ci~ .:,~£:: . ~~e ... ;.~~~b~n-:···: ,> ..... ·.~ ·.:; : ;_ . ·~lJ~· 
... . ·_.,:.· · : ::.:_. ~ :- . · - ~ · :>_ ... :.· ._ .. _.· • . - :·.-· .•.. . ·.·:·:'r.· ~ .· .. · .. ·: .- .. · ....  _ ·> .. ::-:·:-:-. · .::···· . :; ·- ~, 
. c;ai;bon do_ub-~:e_ ·bpn~, . th_en·· ·hyprci9e'ria~ion. ot· botl1:: ·~cri.lld :.-: · :·· .; . .  · f · i . 
• . . · .·.· · · ~· ' .. ' ; . . ' :· . ~- ~ · . .': . ···.: · ._·· .· . ' . , ! ,. · ." t ,· ~- ' .·. •' ,: ·~. - .. . -. · • '' ; .~· ... • .. 't ~ 
.,. · · ~-e~~· t9. -~·- ~~e prod~-~~- · : 'silver. -6~-ide: .. o'xi"d'a.tid·~ · oi>~ · . · · :;· :.l'! 
'; .: ·~·• .' _ ~·. · . : ~·. · , .' o:·~ ~-. .. , · ... · . !,' . ., 1 ' •' . . \ • , . ',, · • • .·. t ~·" 
· .. ·. · :> .rnixtl.i!e. of '. t,he .irradiatJo~j;>rod~c.ts.~ ._ XVILI<and -XIX,O:, .~ ,. ._·, }. 1 
~ - ~ ·• •' . . ·, -.~ ·,, :.:· , ' ' ', '• . ·· ~ " '·"':· ; ·.,_.:,; ·. ··' . · · ·. ·o:' . • '·. . .. . . •. ·, ' , · ~- ·'· , : . . ~~ ·~ ff.:l 
· ... ·.:followed -bY. ·hydrog.ena.ticin · c'ataly~·ed. by .5% •• paliadium on , · . · ...... · ' :." ;:~ 
r' · ': · · · .. · .: · ., _·.' _ · • . ·,· .'o··. ·., · •·· · .'· : · .• ~ ~ · ·. ·.~-:. · . . ~.' · ·. _.· .. ·· ' .. •· ~: ~ . . ··: .. ~ · .. ~ ' ' .. 0·:·. iF 
. · cha:x:coal p:x:ovided· an 01.'1. · · Infrared :bands: at . l708,-. 3510·; · · ... .. 
• ' '::• 
1 
• ~ ' ' • • ' \ ' ' , •.. : ; .: .. 0 .' ' • 0 1 > • • ' 0 o• : • • ·, 0 ' ; • • , • • : : • ' •. I ~-i • 0 t: 
and b:r;:o~d ab'soriiti'o·~ ,.' at<J4 oo'~3o'.so : c~:-'·1 w'ei:e , ::a't:trlb~ted . "; ' · . 
•' · ~ , ', • ' • ~ : :, ','o '·. · .. ,•' • ,':~· ~ : .· t · , • ' 'I' ' : '.:, .~ ' , •: , ,· ... ' :.~: •. ·;,,~~ 
. ·: _to the C=0. a~d .. 0-H. ·.stretc.hing;vib;oil.Ho~s·~· re.~pec.~i ~e.l¥,f' · . .-:· . .,1-•t.'" 
. · . . ·and: '!;>ro~d : B<t.n~.s·,_ ·:~·t :· 2·'1s~--2sso . ~~~1' w~:~e·: : ·ty;i~al of 't:he_> . ~ -:· :. . .:' .. ~~ 
. ' - ··.,· . .- · ·- ~. : .·· ':: · . · :·. · .. ,_~ · ;._' ~.: .,_ · . . . · ·.· . ' · .. ·, '· ,. ,,, · ~ · - · ...... · ·~ 
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·'· ·- ~·, · . .. , . ~ ·. : __ .. ···- .. .. ·· ... :· ··· . -- ~· ... . ... . ~ - - - - ~- -- ~ - .. . -. ·.- .- ·._: .. : . ----~-- .. _:;(' .. :·_· 
'by comp~rison. wi~h· .. an· .:authenti~ ·· sam.pl~ 9f:. 3-·cyclo:-: · 0::. ·. ··:: · 
.. .. ·· .. ;.:. _-· ..... _·:-··. , _. _  -·~: . -.· ·· , · ·· . · _.· ·.·- .. ·· . _ · ·,j·~ __ :: ~=:- ~ ... ·· .. ' ' . -· .· ·. : .:.~"_ ; · · ... .. ··.,.;.' .:· . . 
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· ·:· homocarnphor, ·it was felt of ."'interest to · inve'stigate·· ..'the ·.' · 
. . .· . . ~ . l . . . . ·, . ' . . \. ' . . • ~ . ... . ' . 
· . unsuo~tit~ted ·b.icyclo (3·.'i.l) oc.tari-2.:.cme ·· (xv!':i:·) ~~de~ : the . ·· . 
' •' ,' ' .: • • . : : • '' -~' , • • • ' • • ·• • - • ' • ' ' .- ',, :' • • ' • • ,. • ' J' •' • ' , , ' , i • · .. ' : ' • 
·. · :-- - same.:r~a·c-tion · ·co.nditiori·s .·to ·deterini'ne ··whether a:~dehyde · .·. ·) · . 
-; . f-~rmat.io~ -~~s · ·· su~p~~s~~d .:i·n· -~. si~i;a·r:· .m~nn~-~~· .... d·. {:·q >:: _; .: ·, · ·- · {< 
• -; •• .' . . " • • . J • -i." ·, . ·. - . ·. . . . . . ,\ ... .' -. ;':f . ~. : 
..-- . . · : ar1a'iysis . of.:.th~ - ·yel1.ow' o11 ·· isol~ted a~te'r· a ,. O~iSl:f. . sciiution · .. .-:· .·. ·:·; ;· .. 
·.·- . . ·. . . . . . . : ~ . ~ . . . . . .. . . . . 
·. ~ _ .. of"·:th~: · k~tone' - il} 'd.iethyi: ·eth~r -,.conta'ining·. _cy~lol:ie:xyi~~lne · ... ~ _· . : ·. ·.:: . .. 
-)~-~~s ·: ir~a·~i~ t~d · :~q~·-·~;r~y ··h~ri~s·:. : ~-~~i~a"\~d: -~·ha·t· : ~1)-~ · .. ~~~-ct~~ri · .. ~;·. >;: .. ·· . ·: ~ · -'·~· ·>· 
.: . ~. -. -~-- - ... • · . . · . ... . ' . .. __ ; .. • : •. -.· __ :·_ .- .-... , .. · ' · - ~ · ·:: . ...... ·· .• ~-. :_: .. : : ··.: ._ 't: •.. . ·_. - .· . ~ - - - . . · , . ·:_ . ;.; · · . < .. ·. f • . •, 
.: _·_·.-\.i:as ., approximatel}< 30%· :· coinpiete~·:: . :A,fter . ext~acti.on : o.f· ::the ·:·:.':. : · ·.:· . . ~. _.·· 
:·.: -~- · · · rid.~-~~r~· ~it~. _i~·~l~_~e . · ··h;~i.-~~~ioii~·. :~:~i~: ·;_ ,· ~~~>:ri:-~._-:~.:~ ..  -~be!~.f~u~,( :: ~> :~···: ·~ .. :--· ;·:. :;;. 
. ·. :. . . . : ~ ·... . •. . ·:: \ .~~ ';.:."'r-;·:_-·· ·, · .. : .... _~ .•. ~- ~ .- . ·' . . :. ·. ·. ', :_- :. . .. !_. .. _. . _. . ' . . ... . .. ~ ~ ·.:.: ·-~- . : . . ·-; : .: ' . . . ~ .! :- . ~ • ·.: •. >!: ·-: ~; 
?J,('. ·. : disp~aye·q ·.' ·bi-o~d · ·stg·ri_c;\·l .s ·.,·a.t·: . <5 ·4·. ~ .20 ·· .~nq · .. 9 .• · 6·a :~·-; .a:);tr:ibut.ec;L to . · ~ · '_. · !i. :·.~ ' 
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.. ·~ ·.: -i· :~~he .. ~l :. ~-~<i ~~4.e.hyde:1 p_r?.~9n~-,:.: :: 7~~~7.eti_:ver~~;: ·.:· . Cal·c~lfl~·~ori ·. :. ·\_ ·. ··._.:] ~ ~~ 
\ · , : . • •• • • ........ . . - ~ · ·- .: • • • 1 _ . .. _ '·. ·: · . ... , .. ... ' • _ • : , • • • -~ t. 
: . · .. . l .. of:.·the': rel~ti.~e_-.: .. irite .. ~s.it~~~ --- -~ro_v.i.de~·. :a 1 ra~i~ :·~f >. ,1 ~f·· ~-;· ·fo~ ·- . . ';i· t 
. .. .. : 'ald~.h~~~s ~··· ·am'id.e'. i\· .b.and at_,.'l66s·· .. ·cl)l- ·. r.epresen~·ed ·the . . . I . ~:; 
. .. ' ·. . - ::·.·.·_ :,. · ..:·:: ... ... . \. '. ' • .. ·. -.. ·:. , · .. -·: :_,'; . : -~ ·· .' . ....... . . ·-. ::.; 
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·· :The .mass spectra o.f th~ b.icyclic ketones (X-VII, 
. . . \ ' . ' . : '' ... . - . . ' . . . ' I. ' '!'; -. . i 
.. . 
XxV / IX) ·an·d- their a~detitera·ted anal6gue·s . were · stud.i"'eci . . · . ·: ,. ·. ,. '• 
. . . ' . .- t :. . ~--: ·· . . . · ~ . ..... . 
. ·Fragmenta~.i'on. pathways -are p·resen1_te~account for·· the · . ·t '· · 
- . . . . _..-- ··:-, · . 
IMj_or· mass .§ipect~~--1 · ~~aks ol:)s~rve:~~-2te~ •. ca~~~ iQf, relat~Q 
. bicy6lic~. sy_ste,ms haye . b~~n ~~~~I;~~~-~:·. ~~i~g ~e~- · · · . . 
eralizations J'it£icul~ .- · . - '~0::: ~- -,..---. g·: .· . 
, _The nCI:IeUtera ted biciyCiic k~we~: pr<i!>ar.ed 
for ~ompar.isq~ o·f. -thefr -~~ss $pect~al \t~gmentation ~att- .: 
. . . . · . . . . . l , . . , ' ' 
·erns wi}h ·.thos~ of the non-de'u:tera tetl-.£!!iilogues. . J\·~aiox- .. 
. ·' . 
•• 0 ' 
. ... 
. . ' 
ane ' s'o;tution of the' keton'e was t~e~ted ~it'h ~a .. solution: ,• ,I .:. ;-: ·;:; 
.. . ,<· 0£.( sodi~ hydroxi.de.· in d•euterium'. oxide and the,. reac~io~ . .. I . · , • :'f ; ~ 
,_. _ stir·red . at _45° .ior ~ix days}2 -EXt.tact!.i:m · wi~ d{ethyl :.:' ., . l ..• t r 
.  
--. ~ • ~ J . • • ' ·.• I ··;' , \ 
ether provided the d~_uterateg- ket~es in .Yields·_ .rancgirlg-:-r-' · .' · .: _· fi :. 
--- . . ·' ' . ' .. ·. ;..·_....-: . ; .•. .:j 
. from .75% 1:0 ~9%. ·· ·· · ·· ~:: ~. .·,·.1. 
·'' '" ' . '• \;. . ·. ' ·.·' .. ' ··. . . ... .. 
··The. ~ass spectra ·of':. the . UJ:lSUbstituted: ·ketones 
(>NII ;···Kxv)· dispiay seve.ral .·similariti.,~s.' Both compounds:: . . 
. ' . . . ' . : . . -- -·-~ -- ' . . . . 1 . 
possess base'peaks.at_.f!\/e tro, aftrib.~teP.to'a, · cyclohex..: · • 
. . ·. - .. . ... ·· - . . ' ·.: --....:.... ,· : 
. ~ne or met~yl cycl?p~'nt~n~ · fra~ent, ·formed ·ey-:-e~. 
•. ination of ca·r~.~n mf'n~xide - ~rom . t~e}~~\O~,ec1.1la~ · ~o~ •. · .~n  
mass ~pectrum _·o~ IX. disp.,J..ayed : peq.k~ . at. m1e 94, · 95_ (ba~c;. . · '·~ : :,', 
!. .: 1,: 
':}:. 
,.1. 
· peak), -109 and .. llO, .. which : may be r.eprese.nted by anal-·· 
. . .· -. ·. . . ' ·. ·. . · ... . , ' .. --· ..- _,. ...  : . , . ' . . . . . ' ,.· . 
ogou~ me~hyl-subst'J,.tuted ·i~ns. · In .contrast, di·~~~ 1 
• . "" • t,·:. ' . . . \ . 
.. po·sses_sed a_ base 12eak a·t m/~ 9J,,, tentatively regarded 
· .. 
as th'e tropyl'ium ' i~n ).n ~he - ~bsence of co~cl~sive '· evid-
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The base- pe·aks ·at . m/e ·95 and 71. in the · spectr~ :· _ 
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. . ' . ' .. · . 
"· ···-.. 
·of I·X · and d2·~ IX . ·repres.Em.~· ina_j9:r;:: ~ons . i~·. ~he·.~ corres~ond-::-· 1 
i~g .. spectr~·. .All co~p~unds}drs~1a}ed·· ma·j·o.r .:·~ea~~ ~-at 
.. • : • • • : • • • • • • • • • • • .. .: ' ~. .' f • • • • ~ ,. • : • • ,. 
nve·: 29: ' as :expected," corr~_sponding- to ' qarbon" m.onoxide~ . 
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·.:. ·· Although ~icyblo(?.· 2 .•. 2>'~ct~n-2~c>~e . (xx~n · . arrd it~ -de.:. . 
I' o I ' • 
·· . . 
. . · 
' ... . ·: 
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. , . , ' · • . ·. . " . ' . , ... •' ' I . : ' .. · .' ; ·. . . ' ' .. . . . . ., . 
. ·rivat:_iyes ·have pr_~v.ious.l~· been· · ~y.nthes-~zed . by·. v.~ri.ous ·_· .. other . . , 
. . . . . . . 93 ', .94 . . . . . . ·. . . . . ' . . - ,. ; 
methods, . . , · the D_l.els-Al . :;-o.ut¢ has proved the most : . ' 
. . · · · · 9s~·1oi'. . · .· :. -- : .... · .. .. · .. · .. · .... .. · · · .. ·. · · -· ~ · · . F· · ;· 
U!3efuL ... . . : · . An~ _1mproved· ~yn~hes) .. !? _was s~:mg~t . whi.ch · > ·.· ., .. . : . : 
;' ,• . . wolild 'provide th'e . ket·orie · readil~i a~d iri goo~ ~i~:ld:' .. I·~.' .. . ·,. ~.. . I'·' :·:;_: 
' .. ' ' , . , , : ·• I .. , : · ... , ~ ·. , _'.. • . .. .. '. · • .. : '' . . · ... ... ' , .. , :.: , · . • : . : . ,' , ." k, ; .j . ; . 
v1eW, _or tli~ · succ·~ssful .. prepa·ration by ._corey. 9f · .bicycl.o~ : . . · ~ : . .. · .. . ·l . :\~ 
~ • • : ' ' '• I~~ ' , , · · ~ , · :,', ,~ ' ' •,: ' • ' '' o ' ' ' ' I - ~ , r ' ' : , ' .' .·' . ' ', • , ' :.~ · ·· . ~ ,• ; ,o~ 
.(2 ;· 2 .~ l)hep-t-5-en-2-o'ne· :(XXXVII) . by ·oieis.:.Alder · addit...;._. ·. · · · . . ~ . ., 
• , : ' ' ·~ ' : ' I ' , • , • : 0 l ' .' • t ' • 1 ' , I :, , ' \ : , 0 •-. 0 ' ' ! '' '• \ <, 0 , I , 'o ::, ! , '~!!' 
• : ~ ;'·: I i~n o,f ' cy~i~pe~t,aq.iene; · ~md ·.~ .. ~chlor~~~;r•~;:t~i ·. ~h~~ri4~ ·~ 102 ~ .,' .. .. ', ' , ..... : j~• ' :::~ 
... .·> .· .· .. .-:·.··.,-. ~ .... ..... :" . ..-: ·:·.·.: . ':·· ·:·. ... ::· ... · . . ; ........  :. . . ~ .' . ·.· .. · .. > .• · .... · .· " . ' . . . .: ,' <~ 
synthesis···of .the -homolog·ous ·unsaturated ketone '.';. (XXXVIII) · . · .. · , .'- :::;:' 
.. . .. ·~~. a·s ~~ -~··nt·i~.i_p.~t:.: ·e~ ·~rnp~·~y~n~·. t~~~- .. ciien~~~Ii~: : And·i cic'~~h~·~-~j ·.· ·:: .. . : !.:. ' 'f 
' t ' ' ' •. 1 • •, .~ . ) 
.. a~ene. cii ea1)iu~ hYar~g~~"';~~n ,~oll.l{ i>~ovi~e~ ~h~ de~·i~~a · \. \ [! 
:;·-. ·_ sa ~"'.a~~d ~omPound: '· . .· .·. \ , .•. • .• ' ·. · · · · · ·, · · .. • . •. .:.· • , ~ •' <! ;,~ 
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. / .. .1 • 
' { · .. · . . · .· . ·:.-
. · d~ring ~h-iqh. time · ·a.- _ pr~cipitate f.ormed ~··. After removal · . .. " . _' . 
' ' . . :, ' ' '·. ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' . . : - . . : . ' ' -..; ' ' .. ·.: . : •. ' ' . .·:' ' ' ' ' ' .... \ " 
,of. most ,.of ·t;.he solvent; the .. adduct (XXXIXa)· was stirred . . 
. . : ' ' . . . ' . . · :· . . . ' . . 
.. a 't ·. roo~ t~peratu·.z~."e· fo;r; .~ ~i~htee~ · h~urs ·~ith.' a 'soll..itio~ 
. . . .. ' . ' ' 
. . , ' 
. • . • : ' , I ~ 
' • . . . , . 
I ' f ', 
. ·, ··.:: 
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' . . 
. : · .. 




I •. ·: .. ,-, 
\ of s.Od·_iurn . ~~ide in - dim~thoxyethane~ · · t.he, ' prec;:ipita.:te _ ot'· . · hr.:.-·· .: . .·. . . . . t._r;r ' ... 
-sodiurn ·chloride removedby-. filteration;and the ·filtrate _ . · ; ·f-:  ·,.::;, 
c~nta ~~in9 th~ acyl ~zide (~XXIl(b) h .. ~ted ~~ roq,~ -~ fo~ _ • •.•..• ·1. ';\ 
i· . · .. · eight ~o-~rs . to .'~~~ect ·. c~~ti.u~.· _ rea.~ra~~~~ent to . ~~ .i$,()- . . . ,..: / . · .~ .~- /~1 
... . . · c;:~ana.~·e.· · (XXXIXc) . ~·.· ·J ,}he · s?lu·t~on· ,~a~ · ·.tJ:ten. heated · ~()r. __ ~~ven : . I ·· . .. :, ~:;;~ 
· · : · .··h6~r.s . · wi'~h· a .2:1 ~.'~i~tu~~·· of .~~-e·_~ic ~-~·i.d. : ~,a,t~~< ·af·~~r .. : :' :· · .. :_ ·, ~ ~-.. ·· .. ··.·. ~.:· . ·-3~ 
'which ' it: .;,a_s diluted :~~th . _water an~ extr~cte~ -~h . petr~~~·: .· ·:-:< ,_ .':j ; -.·~~~i 
. " , . : .. . . "· ' . . . . . . , . . , . . ·. . . . ·. • " . .. . • . . : · I . . < •.$. 
' ' ' ' e~ : ·~t.ne,r. < :~;temov.al of ' t~e.' so.l vent ' p.rovid~d a . :fello~ . oi 1 : .. . .. '. ' · ·~- ~· .: ;;~ill 
•, ,... . ' .· ' •" . •' ' ." . . . ' . .. ·. ' ' ... ·. .. . : ·..- il;l 
. i~ ii% yield, ··sh'own. i>y _ · g<l.d~ ·analysis to ·contain ·o~e .·: .. . '...: : · ·-i · -i~ 
·· . com~ne~t •· .· Th~· i~fra~~ds~~~-llin , ~~~s~~.sed ·a .band i~. · th~ : .. :.:.·:· - ~: . · ~)~ 
. . . 1 : . . ·, ·. ' ' " ,• .·., .... 
. c~rbpnyl:. · region at 1.?~2 ·. csn~ .t:-YPical · a:f a··. non-c9.ri:_j _tigate~.. . . .· _'.· ?~ 
·' . ' . . . ~ . . . . ' . . • . . . · ·l \; ....... ·- k~-t~n~. · :rwo . si,x;..l~ne m~~tip~e~~- at: o6·.19. ·_and ... G."42, r .epres::- · · :.· · ::! ?~~ 
, ... .' eriti~.g~ ~·~e pr.oton · ~ac·h:~_·- ~e-~e · a~Sig~~d - to the vi~yl ~ro-: .... . :. I J~~ 
·ton~· .of - -~~e·: · stiu.~t~i~ <~x~rt!) ) . . ·: · ·:· 
'. ,\ • · : ' ' • • •• • • • 0 • • • • • • 
· .. ' .. Atte~pt~<-to .. ·repeat the p~eparation ·on ··a - ~ar<Je '-.s~<Ue . : ·:. 
' ·· ·. ·~r~v~~:'.~ns~~c·~~~·~u~ .~ . · .Th~ I;~e~-~~Ald~~ ~·t~p · ~~s co~dti-~ted. .. . . 
·., . . . . . ., . ~.' . .. . 
·. in benzene .arid ·the inte.rll}ediates ·.'isolate~ .at: ·eacl;l ·step of . · .. 
·> .. 
the . sequeitce. · · In : vfew ~f the. i~~ ~olub.q·i~y · .b~-: ~~~li!Jril .;·. ·.; . 
- -! .· ' . : 'j • ' ' • • • ' • • • • • • • ' 
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· · · .· ·in ·. th~~: : sol~e~t :.' w~s ·added· to a:n aq~~ous . . solution of the . · 
. . . . . '·. . ' ' ... 
. . 
. ·sai t and the i)tixture; ·stirred· for .. elghte·en. hours'.: ·. Inf:r;a~ed:, , .: · ... 
. . ' ..:1 '.' .. ' ' ., :.: . : . . ' .... ·:'' ' ·. . 
·. : ·a~s9i:ption ~~ .·21oo· ·a~~ 'il4~ -~ . _was· typi?al ·of . the .str.7tch.;. 
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'· 
ing vlbra~i~·~·. ~:f . the · .. exp~ct~~ . -~6;r· · azi~~ ~- 1.03 · vigo~r~us. 
heating in dig~rrne was ·r~q?~.red 'to ·.e'f.f.ect '. req,~rang~me~t 
' 
• l · 
\ ( J 
' • J ,l ! . ' . 
.. , ... ' . . . . . .. ' .. ·.. . . ' ·· .· .· 1 . . ' 
··prayed ~he ·cryaracteristic:.absorption at . 2250 qril~ • · ·Treat-· 
' . . . . . - . . . t • I ··.:! 
~~nt'' with· a ' catalyti6 · amount . 'of 'acetic acid at room .. temp-' : · . ·r·  . 'j 
.'erature ~n~ s~~eq~e~~ wotkup :.permi.it.ed ~h~ 'isoi~~ion ~f .. ·. t: .' ·.·  ~ 
. , . ·. . ' l . , I , . ' 
an a'ir, '· whose n.m~_r. ~pe~t·r~. ·di.splayed apsorptlon :.im t·l!~ ·.. ·. · . l·~· .·\; 
. · · · ·v in;t1 reg ion at lowe.r · f-ieid t_h~n ·_.th~ t ~-~-~~-i~~d . ·for' t .he · .... · : · · · _-. . ... I·; ::. ;·~ 
. ,' .. • ' . . . ' . · ' ' ' - ' . '~ · , ·.: . · . .. . • ,; ' ~ ; ,!~ 
bi.cy.~lo (2~ 2~ ·2) octen~ system. This ab.sprpti6n at 67 .' 2 ~· . : .'. __ · · . : .. ·:'-'.-:\~1 
. . '-re~i-~ed ~~v~~ ~£:~~ . ca·t~1y~i~ ··: hydr.og~na~ion:. ~nd·i~ .typ~~a·~_' .. ·:.· ~ ·· : .. . : .. ~ 
. . . . I : : :~~ 
. ::~::::t::n:y:::::~ w::s~:~::q::::v:::m::.:::i:~c~:-.the ..•. : i ft 
remain~·~g s;!.x-membered ' ring. ". · . . '.; ' •' . . --: . ..... , r~ 
· · .: · · . Another ·. pos.sib.i:1 i ty: involves acid -catalyzed .re.a·rrange-:- · l· · .:~ 
. m~nt. of ~h~ :-b.i~~c~o { 2·.'-2 ~ 2>. . s~s.teri. ~~:·.the the~odynamically . .:i d~· 
·. more . stable bicycl~ o ·. 2 .1) ' ~y~tem I ·. for . whic~·.:. -~he,re . is . ' . . ·. . . H .';· 
. . . ·.. . . ', . ,. . . .. ·. . .104-107 . . . . ' . . . . . 
>9 • ample .. evidence ~n · the ~iterature_. . ·: ~his·._..expla.nat.ion · . 
. ,
is_ per.h.aps -unlikeiy in view ·of the fact that c~rey102 aid' . 
not . obs~rve. Wagner-Mee~wei'n . rear.rang~men.t of . the :ana·logous 
... 
':bicycle ( 2. 2.1) ·sy~tem, shown by S.C?iV<;>'l~::d.s; stud~-~s-to . . 
. . ' ' . . ·. . . . .. 't •• 108 . 
' . 
. i ~ . 
.I 
· ··occur 'more readily, . ·and in view of. the recent publ:~:-ca .~o~.· · ' · 
. . . . . . : . - . . . . . . .~ ·" 
· 1 ~ · " . · •• • ! ·. ' 'w 
. · o.f an· improved 'synthesis of. XXXVIII · ba.sed . on Coz:ey .~s ·· D~els-.· . : l ·:•: 
. '. T;lder prep~ra ti~n, bUt ~tilizing· the Ocid-ca tal~zed . deC~rb~ . . . .. ~ . 'l 
pxy1~t.i~n .. of the sulph~my~ated ·c~rboxy~i~ a~id (~L). ··_ ~i~e ;.' C' .:_':l ·,:~  
t .his, explari'ati.on remai~·S a pO~Sibil~~y; it. fails t<? ·acC()Unt . . . ~®. 
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' · · · .I~ .. iig.ht . of the 5':1Ccessf~l reduction ··of . . some · r~lated · .. \~.~ bicyciic keton~s; by ;i~~um ~yariol;~robydd~e r:~u~ti~; ~f .. ·: . l 
their :tosylhydrazon'es, the selec.t-ive . r~ductiori .of /h.omo- . \ ... ;~i~ 
~ : · ' • • •' ' • • <I ,• ;.. 1 • II 
·: ·campho< Wa~·- ah~~~~pa~~d •. -~~e.· dl~ficulty ~eXpe~·i\en~ef :. in:• ·· ... . _ .· .' •. ~·.;. : ~. · ..... :? I 
·· reduci~'? . such· ster.ic~Ll:y- hindered . ket~nes as d-camphor and . . .. : .'.':;. 
. ::tsr:::::l~;::::::":~:£E::::::::::::~:o:;:::d · .. ... . r·· .i~ ·· 
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inolecu.lar --.ior( peak' at·. m/~ ' ~4s.' iridica a': the .·proc;tudt: was .' the · ::< 
J "!oryotosyJ.hydr~zoii~ ;·XL~IIbl o 0· o. • .· •. · . . · •. .· .• . ) .j ~ 
: J\ · ~~-~~u~~ - of __ .~?e: ·tos~~hy~r~-~9~~ · .and_ a · :f.qur_--~ . . ·:_ . ~ ;J ·t .. 
excess of' sodi~ cya~obor.ohydrid.e . ·.i~_ · l. ; 1 . sulp~ola~e - :· ~iln~t~: · .. .. ~ - · i· :· ;; r,;: 
.· .. yl~onnamidO was reflln(ed for fi;; •• .a~urs; T~~ "il obta:inkd~ . ; T r 
. .·. . .. ... . ' l ... . l. ~<'·: . ,. . .· . .. . .. · . l .. _ . '·: . ·~ ·[· 
. after· d~lutiori ·w.ith wat.er: and . e'..'iri.~.ctJo.n ·wi.th -cy'clohe~ane · · ·· : .). i< 
. ..· -~ . ; . : . ' . . • .. . . • . .' :. . . • ;! -:: : . ·. : '-Jf•:: . .. Q{' XI • • :; I .. • • • • . • • . : • • .' .l A 
. : lacked i.nfrare~ absorpt~_on in;-~he ~H,. - OH_,a_~d· C=O ·reg-~on$ 
and a hydroc~rb~n~- p~·od~ct · i'~ : ·~pec~l~.ted •. .' Atte-mpted i~ .. '6_~:.t~ .. ···.·. ·-:; 
"· ' . . ' ... ~ ' . . . . . . " .· ·~ ·. ·. ' . . . . . . : . . .. . . .. ·. . . . ; . . . 
... ~-~I-rna~_'iol) ·of :·t~-!" ~os~ih~d~azo~_e_ : fr:~ · t~du~~io~ .C?a_~-~~y_ieci . . ~Y ·. · .··. ·:~ .. ;'] 
. . . . ' ... . . .......... ~ . . . . . . . . ' . . . . ~ 
a small amount of. p-:"-toluenesulphonic --acid . .'re~ 1 ted: . ~n· .. the !·: 
) . . . ... . • . . . ..... ~ .~ . . . . · ... · . . - ' >. . . : . . . . . ' . . .· ·:. . . ~ 
. re~overy of the dione. os·e of . a ten..:fold ".exc s 's of . reducing . 0 . . <]. ~\ 
. . .. . ·~~t aild .. ~ef~i' mai;;taini:;; of ~ohe ~If ~~ • .-:;-:hi~· : .. ·. . . ~d 
· · -co~ceptratOd . liyai'ochlorlc ai:fd produCed :' • "':~ . ~eX. ~ixt.~re,~• . :. i Ji 
. .. whicl;l appeared: to. c'ont.ai.n :'unreduced· ~o.sylhydl"~~~n~~ . ' . :: . .' . . . -~ ~ - ;,\ 
. •'' ' ·.· . . ' - . · .. ' · • 'il. 
. . . .. ·•··. '. <, ··.· .. ·> . * ···· l: -. 
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· · ·~;~ ·· ·~ 
.. ; . . .. ,,4i-1 '• 
't·-4 . . .. ·. · . . ;. .. ~..)} 
.• -.. A .. metho~ ... : ~·tiliz.in~ -': wolff-.KlEih.ner ;~du~tion~ _ d~v~i=-~: · .~-~-: . . . · •. ·: ·~i~J ,._. 
'-._ . . ·. ... . . . . . . . . . . . - -. .-. ., 
. ~ped ~Y . ilarton120 fo"r. the. ;ed~ctid~ . o£ _st'tri.~a~ly . )U~der~d . . . ' . ·,;!~ •. '
. · · k~ s, jias employed. Attempt~dr~d~c~io: b~. ~n •.Uu .. i ' \ i§L 
, :::~·:::nd~e~~:~:: /::~if;:t:;, .:y:::::~:nh::.:: . . . ·. _.· .·.··,;:_· .. ····.···  ~ ..  '_.·_.:·=::r.;_·-~_,·:.~._,_~.  •. ;,· .··,_ ......• ·.: 
· and sol,id potassium hydr~~e- , . resu'lted· 1rt fecciy.~~Y,.- . . _  ;-;; 
· · Orth~ .i;~ne an~ uftredu~d h~. n~. .. · .t ' : ~ ;y$t. 
- .~ ~f ;. ~llbsequently, . an~ at~.empt' was_ .. rna .to re~uce 'th{ . ·::- . l· : :<,· f· ·,. 
, sem,ica~~a~on;; dei.~~a~iv.; (XL'li~c), pret>;.r;,d , · h~".!';,~· ~n. . ' <Y k 
a<tu~op_s-methanplic . solut;ion of ~qui~ol~r,·qua~ntitie ; · ·. ,. . ; ::;-: ?' [-· 
. ,• .• . .' · .. : . . ·: . .· .. · •' . ," : .. !··~ ·!: th~. d~~~e · a~d ~em+'~ar~a~i-~e . h~~~o:hlo~ide: - in ~ ~~~: ~pr~~en~~ . .,;_:.·:: - . ·:;· .. " ;~\ r··: 
. .of a · sm~ll amount of . pyri!i~~- :The resulting · precipitate ·_ · .; p ·!'.:: 
- '· 
• • .. ... . • : .. . . _· : • ' ~· .... ...... . , .. - - . . • . : ' . " ·_. - - ~ : - ~: ... : . _·; - . .. _: . . . .. ; _ · _ : ·, /: · • • ' ·. 1 ..... : ~~::· 
. . ·· _was .. _f\~.~~r~ .. ~rid · r~cr_=r:st~~-~:d 'ffo~ aCiue~us0_:·~h:aho~. , .to .. · .··.· : ,: J,' ... t: ,;0 
>g.ive : ·~ c~_ystall~n~ _soli~, .· melt~~-. 2 _~0~:/~..J.l_,-. ~·· · .A' m~~~ ~ . . .·t .~:·r ·}' r . :
· · -ecular . ion · peak in the. ·m!'lss spect.runt~.at m e· 2:37 . ind.ic;;at,ed : .. • ·· ~ · · · .. ' · · 
. . ' , · ... • . . , . . . .. . .- ·.L ·~ :·.:! 
• • • : ' ' • 'II .1' f I ,t ·, • ' ' ' ' I .: ~ • sc l ' 
the 'monOsemicarbazOne, as ,expec~ed ··due to : eric hinder- ~ . ~ · · t · . ~ · · ~t· ·; . 
·: ~ . · · .. · . · · . ·: ., · - ,. ~~. ·. _....:.\-~~- =r .~.. ·- . · !. • .• •• · _· -· · - .... /~~ .... . , ·:.: - . 
/';'·~~ . . -.. ;~n·c~ ·'!f. ~~~-. c~·t ·~a~~~-n:rl; · ~~~~~- .-: ~an'4~ .. ~-~: i·l6~o·,_:·~n .. ~o~< ··: :' '. · ·': " 
-1 · • ,, . . . . , . ·.:~ ·' 
, ~ . : em . . in the in~rared spe_ctrum, -o~ : th~ n~j_?l mu.~l wer~ . ., ~-\ 
.~ssi~~~~.: ~~· ~hft. · ~eitilc~rb~·~on~ a~d.·. :~:~~n~· ··c~~bo~y~-~ -~- · ·J;~SJ?ec~- · . : · 
. . . ' •, . .. ·. ·,· :.· . . , ive.ly~ ., . ~ .. .. . ;· ... j . •· • :=: 
t • ' • . . ' .. : ' . . . ( . . " .. ,. . . . . \ '1 • • 
. ·.· in · ~~:;;::;:::~::d:L:::c d:::h::;: :_;:~:~:.r;;~r:~:, · ·., h- 1 
. ~ ' 'stirre4 at 13o=-l80° for , five hours,, and the' 'oil obt~in~~ I .... "'iil! :~t'te:r · .·dilUtio~ · with ~~ter ·_ a~d e~~:ac.t~9~· .~i t~C cy6l~he~~ne . · .. ·. · .. . ·-~l :i 
.. ' . • · . •, . . . . . .; . . ',i . :·. • . . . . . . . : ,· : . dr. . fj 
. wasj S~oWn b~ g .1~ c, . ;.naly~~· to ~e a mixt~re, B~rid.s ~I' . •• • .. ·. · · •. · i f 
. · • .. . :' .· :. ' .·· . . . :. ' .. · •. · .. ;· .. .- .· : . • ; -:- . : . . . : ' . · .. ,: . · \ . : , .. u . · . j 
... . ,,' " .. . .. . '· . ·. ·. . . 0 '• '• .. . : . ,, . ' r. f? 
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::o · 1708 and 167~icrn_1. in th-e. ' infrared . ~~ectrurn sugge~tJcl. 
. , . ' . . . . ~ . . 
. .~. 
·the -' presenc.e :~f the a_,· S-~iilsaturat:ed ketone (XLVI) \ v~r.:.. 
.iations · in tbe' r·eaqtion 'temperat~re and bas·e concenti~tidn ·· .' 
re.sulted- ~~-. - .the·· f~rmatiOn\ -~f ·a:~om~leX ~i~ture .. ~ · ·_', ·-' . . . 
j .. I , ' 
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XLVIII Fe _. XLVI . . XLVII · 
·.· . 
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In i_ight. of· ·the - ~ucces'sful reduction ~o·f ketones ~ ; ... 
· _~hich pre~ously . ~a.ve ·abnormal P.t:?.ducts' :in the stand9-rd; 
. . . 
w_olff- Kishner ·reaction, by the .use of st.rong base .and _ 
elevated ~empel!'ature's, ~23 . a solutlpn of XLIItc ahd 'pot- ' 
. assitun t-butox.ide in t~lu.en~ ~nd ~-ptopanoi . was pre-: 
pa·red. . G .1.·6. analysis ·fa fled to det~c:t any . ie~d ·. . \ 
prod)lc~ after _";:'efluXing t6r{ three days; Wh~n thl> semt-. 
carbazone was refluxed for one and one · half hours in ttre 
.· . . I. . . . . 
·high_er boi-ling s~lverits : p-:+xyle~e ;1t6 ~-pentanol. (1: 1 >., · 
. ~- . . 
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di~ution ·-~~ith water. and, was~ing with a ~ali ~mount of 
dilute ac tic · acid, an oil was 'obtai,ned in. 35% yield. 
.. . ·.. . ' 
On the basis bf a ·molecular ·ion ' pea~ at· ~/e 1"64~ the 
) 
J?roduct appeared · to be the o.~ S':""u~sa~urated · ket!.:one ' (XLVI.),· · 
• • ~ • ' • p ' ' • - I ~ 
rather than homocamphor as ~xpected '. Cateful monitoring . 
·. ' 
. c . . ·I . . . ~by g~~.L .c:~ and r~pid work~p~ on· comp~etio_n.of t .he . r~~c.t_ion . ·.- .. 
was requ~red to prevent the format on of a compound'at · 
. .. ~.... . . . . ~ . . . 
the expense of the reduced prddu~t. - A S~R:~ple of the ·. ~~n-
,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
known, obtained by preparative . g ·,l~c., appeared to be qu.it~· .· · 
p~lar · on'· th~ .basis of a large re.tention time, ·,(Column A), 
.. 
and possessed a· molecular .ion peak at rn/e 182 in its mass 
. . .. · 
~pectrurn. ·Further work· .. is ~ req1,1iied: to determin~ · the .. -~- · · 
• \ . tl' ' • : 1 
reaction conditions necessa~y for optimum yields. · ... · . · · · 
·. . . . . . ' ' .. ' 
. . Ultimately, homocamphor·.and· its . isomer, _homoepi-
' ' . ' . . . 
~ camphor (XLVII) I we~e prepared'' by a . synthesis employed ·.: 
• by Baker . and Davi~112 , involvin<_:f lithitirn a-luminum: hydride ·· 
I. 
·reduc;t:foJ1 of the methyl ethers (XLI and XLII), and sub-
.. 
sequent,. hydrog~nation of ·the resulting a~ S-~n!?atu~ated ·. 
ketones (XLV+ -. and XLVII+). , 
A s·uspemsion of the me-thy 1 et?~rs and lithium ci.lurn-
, . . ' 
inurn 1-!yd~ide i~ anhydrous :diet,hy'l etn·er was ' ref~~xed' fov 
two 'hours, 'and the resulting complexes stirred with ~su•l- . 
I . 
phuric acid to effect decomposition. The. yellow oil 
. 
. obtained after extfaction with ether. had _a. strong smell · 
.. 
of' .camphor and d·isplayed ~b-sdrption at 17~0 and 16 BO em -l 
·. 
-· 
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•in the. i~frared spectr~. A do1,1blet of. doublets at o6. 9 B ·.:~(:u . -~ 
. ' . . . . .. :::·(! ~ 
and .a ' doublet '· at 05.79 ' (J=9 c'ps) in the n •. m~r .• spectrum, .-::::: 
' • \ ' I ' • ~ •\••! ~ ' ' 
.:wer~ a~signed 'to the vinyl p~otons o.f :XLVI; . while doub.iets . r : .. ~.?·:·;·~. i. : 
. ·at . t6~65 and 5. 77. {J=lO cps') ~er~. attri~uted to ~ ~he vinyl ·· · "'· , 
. . protons of . the is.omer ,· XL'fifi;. 
An ~thanolic solution ·ot' the unsaturated ketones, 
con.taining pla tini.un · o~ide and. a· small amount of p~r·i~ine, 
was hydr~genate~. Filtration through Celite and removal 
. . . 
_of. the .solvent afforded art oil, which possessed carbonyl 
apsorptio~ . at 17.0 8 em - 1 , ·and lacked absorption. in . ·the n'. i:n. r. 
spectrum due to the vinyl protons. G.Lc. analysis in-
"dic~~e~ ~ '1: 1 mixture. of hqmocp.mphor and 'hoJ11~e~ican\phor. 
· . . · · Separ<.i!ion of _the isomer~ was a~\cipat~d by, removal.· 
of homoepicamphor as i ,ts, semicarbazone d~ri va ti ve. Ster ic 
. c:rowding· of the carbonyl gro.up 
9ro~p·s should .impede a,tt.a·ck ~Y 
' 
of \mocamp~or 'by -'the methyl 
the n~cleophilic semicarb-
azide. ' A · solution of t.he· ketones in · me.thanol ' · containi~g· 
. . . 
o .• 5 molar. ~qui valent of .. aqueous semicarbazide solution ·• 
d 11 f . . d. . 12'4 . h t d tl . f an a sma amount o . PY.r~ ~ne, was · ea e .gen y . or 
. . 
ten minutes. "'.Th~ precipita.te ·which fo~med ort cooling . was 
. . . . . . . . 
.' filtered and washed ·. successively with water ana benzene · 
to provide a solid, 'whic'h melted a.'t 207-211 °C . . 
• 
· H:omocarnphor . ~as 'isolated by acidi.fi cat.ion . of · the 
. ' ' 
. ' 
f i itrate ·ind extraction with qi~thyl etner . Purification 
aitern.~tiv~ly by preparative· g .1. c. (Col~ ) , or by ,. 
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Melting points wer1;1 determinEti;l ·.ol) a- Fisher-Johns ... 
•: • ' I 
' / . . .· ( .' ; ' . ' ' 
me_tting ,poiQt apP,ar.~.~us or ~ith a r:rhomas-Hoover · "Uni-:-_Melt" !. · .· 
' . ' ' ' ' ' . ' . : : ! ' ' ·, 
apparatus.'· and are unc;:orre.cted •·. Elem~l microanalyses . · · \ . · . · 
wer:e~ performed tiy Alfred Bernhardt, ~~s·t G~·rmany·~- . .' .· : . < ·· ·>· . -\~ .· . 
' . "- •' . ' ' ·:·. '·, ·: ·'··. 
·Infrared sp~ctra were recorded ·on a · P.erkin-Elme'r· : 
. . ., " ... 
"·. 
· . . 23~B grating spect'ro~eter, a~d were calibra~ed against· 
'' . ' . ' ' ' . -1 ' ' .. ' ' ':· : ' ' . ' ~ ' . _-' . . .'· '• . . > ... 
the 2859 ·and ·l601 ern bands of polystyrene film. Nuclear · .. ': , . . 
' . 
. ~~gne~i~ . reson~nce · ~pe:ctra . were· ¢Jete:rminecl 'with a var:i,an .,. · 
• 0 . ~ 
• • '• • . • ';.'! . • . • • • • 
· ~todel .i\-60, Varian. Model .. EM-360 ·or Varian . HA-ioo spectra-: · 
. .. . :. . . . . ' 
. ; -
rnet\er: _-Band positions are reporb~~<;I ·i~ par.ts' per . mllii9n . · · 
'· . '. . ( . . . . 
i \ ' •• • • ' • • • • • • • ~ • ' • 
downfield fr.om .tetramethylsilane as an in~ernal· standard. ·· · 
·, ' . . . . ' . .. . . 
Mas~"spectra ' we~e recorded .on,'a Hitachi Pe~kin-Elmer - Model 
\' . · " . , . • 0 I • ' : . 
~ti-6~ ·mas·s. spectrometer at. an ionization potential-(:jf. 70eV 
I . 
unless otherwise spec'ified . 
·Gas liquid ch~orn,atographic aha~yses were· conducted 
on a Vari~n Aerograph Mbdel · 17io .gas 
helium as the car.rier .gas .. · ColUmn A 
. . . . 
ch~o~atoqraph - using 
. I . 
refers to . a a· · ~ 1/4'.", .· 
. • . : . 
·13i SE-30 'column sul>ported. on Chrornosorb W (AW-:-DM~S) \. (70'-:" · 
80 mesh); Column B refers to a 8' x· 1/4",._ 20% -Carbowax 2.0M 
colu.nm supp~rted on ·ct1romosorb w ·(AW-.OMCS) (7Q_-ao · mesh) . . 
· Irradiations w.ere carried out- in stoppered ·Pyr~x con-. 
. ' .. . ' ' / 
tainers, usi~g a . water-'<;:ooled Hanovia 450-watt; mediUm press-
.· . . . ' . . 
ur~ mercury ar.c 
\b~e.!l thoroughiy 
lamp, on solutions . (ca. 0. OlM) Which had 
flushed ~ith nitiog~n. 
. - .. - - - .·-
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Organic . solut·ions were· dried over anhydrous· magne§.i\nn.· ·. · · 
• " :::;. • •• -. • • • • I I . •' . . . ' • : . - l. 
. · · s~lph~te ~ncl evaporat~d by me'ans ~f ·a B~ch1>rotary .. ·evap~r~· ... : . . f:. · 
. ,. . . . : :- . . . . . ·/ ... . . . .. . . . . . . . · .. : ·> :- . . . i-
' , a,t~r under , reduCed pr~Ssure. . ~i t:h the , ex:eption o~ ,met~andl,. ~- _. f ~ · :.-
most org'anlc . solvents were dr·1ed al)a ·d1st1lled from sod1um . - . · . 
. . . . • : ' ' . t . . • • : · • . ·: . . . ' . . . _· •• ' : . : ' .. t~. : 
_,. , . 
. -wire;. abs'olute methanol was dis'tilled .from magnesiutn<.~ In.. ·. . -: ;.:· ·. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
'I• ;· ~ .. 
. f~rth_er · purification~ •'•!' . . 
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Phot'ochemistry oC -Some . Bicyclooctanones· · . · . · .. ·  =.: . . ·· .· . . ' ,·, '• f ' .~J 
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. . . . .-: ·.~ :·. ·:- :" .· 
' .. -· . 
' · . . 
Photo-lysis ··.of Bicycl~ (j·. 2·.1) octan~'2:~one - · .{XVII r ... ' ··:.' : ..: · .. ··
. -·<· 
. -ii· (i)_. ~-ci Methanol= · . . ~ ' ... t 
.· . ... . :. 1\- soluti~n. 'of b'i'~yclo(3.2.l)o¢tan..:..2-one . (O .• lSOg, · · ·· · ·:· 
. .. . . . . . . . '· 
. . i . . . . . 
·' . 0.0012 ' mole) . in absolute· methanol .(1'3 ml), ·to· which. sodium 
- ·· .. bic-~r-bC>nat~· - co.o4o· gr, had· 1;-~e~!·aad~~, - ~~s i'r~·ad~ate~ ·-for·._·_ ·_. .. 
. · . 
. . . 
·-s-rx-hour~1ter remoyal . of the. solvent,· carbon tetra-:-
. -- ·.- . . ·. ' . 
· · :. chloride · was ·added,· the solution '.filtered. ·and . concentrated· ·· ··. 
. . 
·.: . to yield a colourless . cilil ~ G .. l.c· ~ - ·analysis·· · (col.umn A, 14.0 <:>r·· . 
·revealed two .major peaks . in a, rati·o Of" 9:1. An'alys.i:s ·Oil · . 
. ' . . 
. :· . Coluntri.·s ·~uo~ed•. a ·-.r~solu ___ t:ion. ~-f the prin~ipal pe_ak. i ·nto . . 
/ . 
.€wo· ·componen'ts . in a . ratio of ·7·:·2 ,(XVIII: ·xix) · • . The : alde-· , 
'~· ' ' • ' ' ' : ' ' ' ,I • 1\ ' •' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • • 
· . . 
>ll ' . . ,· ' 
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·hydic _produ_cts, . XVIII and x;rx, were ~ep.arate;d by pr:ep-
:a·rative g.l.c. (Coluinn B, · 207°) · . .. :_ Th~ maj-~r pro.du~~:· had . · 
' . . 
. ..... 
· ·. t}:ie following spect:ral properties.: 
~. r. ;(~c14 l: · ~810 ·.(CHO) , · .27os (C~o) , · .. 17·25 (~~·o) _ · c~...:l 
. . 
N.~.r: · (CC14h 69.74 · (t, .. J=2 cps, · l H), 5.63:· cm, . 2 H), 
. . . . 
2 ~ 85-L.ci (complex, 9 H) ppm.-
. ,. . . ~· .. 
N.~_.·r. · cd6-b~nzene); · oLo-~_.7 - (comp~ex; 9 Hi., 5.53 (m, · 
2 · H) , · 9·. ·2 5. ( bi ~ _ .. 1 ·H) · ~pm. 
N_~m_.r.·(Ccl4 + . Eu(foci>. 3 >: o9.n _ (t, : J=7- ·cp~, · 2. H),. 6.·68· 
.. (~;·1 H), 6.37 . (d of~'- J=6 cps, ' .2 H) ·, · ~~50 (in, 1 H)', 
5.07 (brm, l :H) ·, 4.10 (1;, J=7cps, . l . H)~ 3:88(d, J=6 
cps):, 3. 3.-1._ 9, (_complex) Pl'~ •. 
.. . 
Preparation of th~ Semicarbazone ·of 3- ('2 '-cyclo- · 
·. · pentenyih?~opionaldehyde (XVIII) • . · . 
. " 
.. ' 
· A solution of semicarba'zide h;ydrochloride (0 .• 100. g, 
' ·. 
·. 0.0088 .mole) and sodium acetate (0.075 g, 0.0092 . rnole) in 
. . , I 
water ·. (5 ml) was added dropwise with shaking to the un-
• f 
saturat~d aldehyde:· (0.050 g, ·0.40Il1nole) and 95% ethanol 
- -~ ··- - -- ~ . , · . : 
The . clear solutiorwas waz:rned gently fpr (5 · ml} added. 
a few 'rninu'tes· on. a steam bath, cooled· and ~ater . add~1 
.. . . 
until a precipita~e formed, filtered to. yield a .solid 
' • ' ' • I \ . . .. 
. ~0 •. 0~6 · g, SO%·). ·Recrystallization from ethanoi-wat~r 
.. ,• . . . . ' . .· . 0 
provided ne~~les, .m.p. · 126.-126.5. C~ :·. 
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- Th~ minor a _l.dehyde (XIX), c'ollec~ed'. })y preparative . 
'' .. ' 
g~l.:c .. a _s ·a ~ c(?lourle.ss · oil, had th'e ·following ~pectral 
properties.: . 
Lr.~. (CC1 4): 3100 (CH) ~ 1725 .. (C=O) 
-1 
em • 
.. . . . 
· ... N.m.r~ _ ·}ccl 4 ): _6~.~75 _<_t, J_=2 cps, ... ! H, CHO)', 5. ·ss Cs, .w, 
.CH=CH), 2.75-.0.9 · (c6mplex, 9H). ppm.'. . . . 
. I . . 
N.m.r. Cc:t6-benzene): . 60.9-2.7 _(complex, .9H}t .·?.SS (br s, 2HL 




Preparation of · the Semicarbaz·one ·of 3:- ( 3.' -cyclopent-
, 
:e~yl) propionaldehyde_ (XIX'): 
' A s,o.lution of sernicarbaz~de ryydro~hloride (·0.050 g, 
0. 0044 ~o-~e) 1 and 'sodium acetate (0.075 .g,. 0.00092 mole) in 
wa te·r (]-4 drQps) was added to the aidehyde . ( 0 ~ 023 g, . 0 ~ 191 . 
·mrnole) .. aad 95% ethanol add~d dropwise ·with shaking. until ·the'· 
solution became clear. After heating gently fpr ten minutes 
on a steam bath', the solution was. cooled and a white pre-. 
cipitate ~ollected by filt~ation . Recry~tallization ~rom 
ethanol-water provided a soi•idt (0. 009 g, · 25%), melting · at 
. . 0 . 
. 12 3-123. 5 • . 
Anal. calcd. for C9His?Nj: C; 59.63; 
··. 











8.35; ·N, 23.19 . . 
8.43; N, 23.34·. 
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. . . 
mole) ·in a 1:1. mixture of·. THF : · wa,ter . (640) was. ·irra~-. 
. . . . . . . . : . . I . . . 
iated up'til g. Lc. ~rialysis indica-ted. the · photoJ,ysis 
. . . ·. . . . . . . 
. ·'. · ~ . . . . ' . 
· was 85% coniple~e. ·The .solution .was extracted . twice with 
. . ~ ·. . . ·, . . . 
diethyl ether·,. the combined··organic laye·r~ washed with . 
. aqfeous 10·~ ·~~odium bi_c~?onat·e _~olution an~ . water unti'l . 
. tJ:le . washings' were neutral, . dz:ie.d' and .· concentrated 'to 
give a mixtur.e of isomeric ald.ehydes, 'XVIII and x·rx·, ··and 
starting ketone a~: a colourless oil (6.2 g, 78%). G. · 1~c. 
analysis showed the al9ehyde~ to be present ·in a ratio· · 
.. 
. . 
of 8: 2· (XVIII : XIX). 
. ' 
·WheJ! ·,..ao porti~n· o~ ·the irra~ia~ion mixture was 
photolyzed for. a further twenty hours,· g .1. c. analysis· 
\ ' i~di~~-t~d ~ha.t the peak corresponding to the ~ldehydes 
. ~ . . 
had diminished in. intensity. - Preparative g. Lc. per-:-
mitt~d thEf · _isolatidn of a new compound which ell,J.t~d at . 
.. 
. shorter i:~tention· time and which had the foliowing ·spectral 
'. I . , . . . . 
. ' 
. prop· erties: 
. - . I . . 
. r.· r; .(ccl/4> : 1460-1160 (m-s, C-:-O·) 
·. • . I 
N!·m.r. (O.Cl4): 61.0-2.5 · (complex,. 
(6~rJtp.lex/ ~, ·, 2HL ppm. · . ~ 
'· : . ·.3 { ionic ::XXa);: . ,) · , 
combined aqueous la~e.rs . obta~l~a ·from the irrad- . 
·" ~1 
em. ·~ 
9H), 2.8 ',(m·, ·2H), 3~9 . . 
v / 
I ' ~ 
·r··· ·. r-:'-~- · .. J; ~ :. 
. ,. J • ! l' . . 
·' ! I 
' r • , 
. · .. ~- . . ·: ! .
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. t . 
~~en washed with. ·w~ter until. th:e washings wer~ _n_eutral, .. 
·.· . 
. . 
' dr'ied·. and concentra.ted to . yield a . coio~i:less liquid· . 
. . . ' '\ . . . . . . 
.. ·(.o. 6. g , :· 7. 5\ .. r; -~hose . spFl.· ~roper tie~ m~tcheci t·hos~ .o~. · i ' . ·f I : 
ari . ~uthentic . s~.mpi~ .. o.( ~~cyclope~tylpropi.onic ~rid '.. ' ' 
(Aldrich). ~ · .. . 
· r:r. ·cccl4) =· Js.ro <sh_, .oH) ,: 3.400=Joso · (b,· o~-> :. :27~0-25-so 
. : : . . ' . : ;_i . .· . . . . 
(b, OH) ' · 1708 (.C=O) cnt .. · • . :. - . · . 
. , .. 
N •. m.r. (CCl 4 ) • 
. , 
... · ' 
' ~ I ' 
MethYl 3-Cyclopen.tylpropion.ate (XXb): 
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f . .. 
. I . , 
· I .. 
. . . . . I . 
"\ ' l ' .. ' ' . 
'• .• .·. ! :r • • 
- ·.f' . An ethereal. solution of' th~ carboxylic ~~ld. (XXa)' 
: 0 w- treated at 0 with a solution of diazomethane ·i'n ' 
di~thyl e~r: until the ·y.ellow_ colour persisted. After 
•., I . . . . . .. . , 
standing for a few· minutes, the solvent ~ras removed und-er 
. I . . . . , 
reduced pressure tQ yield the: _ester: ~XX~) . ~s . a . colourless · 
oil with a sweet fruity od.our. · . \. 
•.· 
N.m.r. (CC14) : : 61.0-2.6 (complex), .3.60 '(s, COOCli3 ) _ppm·,· ·. 
I . . ·.A ·sample\ of methrl 3-cyclope~tylpropion~te was 
. . .\ ' ·. . . . . . ' 
_prepared from au then tic· 3-cyclopropionic acid; acco;:ding 
. · to the method described above·,. and possessed identic:al 
spectral pr'opert;ies. 
.. 
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. ! '·. 
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·. 
·· · · Silve'r Oxide Oxidatio~ of I~o~er.ic Aliehydesl (XV'IH 
. hnd XIXH ·Preparation . of. 3-q'-C¥clopentEmyl.),- and., 3;. '(3~- · 
. . 
.. Cyclopentenyl) propionic Acids and Isolation of Hethxl· 3.; - · 
.. GyclopEmtylpropionate · (Xleb) : · · 
' .. 
· ~o ·a . stirred dioxane sqlution (.5 [111) of the .methan-
olfc ir~adiatio·n. mixture ( o. 500 g, ·. o. 004 moleL was added ·· 
' ' ' o o I o 
a soluti_on ~£ ·~il:ver 'nitrate .. (0 '.350 g,. Q. 00~ mole) .an·d 
~droxide (0~8 g; o·.o2 mole) ·-in ' w.ater · (7 · ml) at. ' 
0° . ·· ··The re·a~~ion was· stlrr·e·d fo~ ,; a . furt:her . l?· .. h~\}rS. :~t 
·· · roo~· tempe~ature ,· filtered,. · and ·the ·residue · wa~hed 'several · . 
• ' I : ~ ' ' : ' I • ' ' ' • o ' ' ' : ' ' ~ ol ' ,. 
. times with ho't.water. 
·.: . · . T~~ ·basic .fil:tra~e was extracted. with diethy'l eth~r ·. 
' . . . 
(twice)~ the combined eth~·real layers washed with wa~er .. 
. .. . . . 
u~ti 1 the washings Wt;!re. neut'ral, ' dr~ed I 'filtered and con-.. 
. . ' 
ce·ntrated to provide the est~r (XXb) . as a · colourless o±'l · · 
' . . .. . ' . 
( 0 o 'Q:4 ·2 g 1 7 • 5 \ ) • . :.. . . ' :. . 
:. ·i . . \ . . - ·1 · 
I. r. · {CC~4 ): .). ?38 ~m .. •. 
-N. m; r •.. ~cc14 ) ~ ·;s·o. 9~ ·2. 6· ·. (co~plex) ,·  · J .6t((s) ·. ppm.· . . · 
. .. . 
., ' 




hYdx:ochloric a·cid - ~~d extracted w~th _ ether <twi.~e>. 
. . . . . 
:The·· conlbined . aqueous .layers were acidified .with: 6N . 
The 
. • 0 
combined, organic · layers were washed .with water ·until the 
' ' . 
' washings wer'e neutral, dried~ fil t~red and 'concentrated 
. -
to give 'the acids as ·a cqlou'rles~ -- ~~1 (o.soo g ~ 89%). G~Lq. 
.. . . . ' 
· analysis indicated · a ~oroplete absence of ·~idehyde~~ 
. . · .... .. I . 
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r , • • 
\ .. . . ,. 
I.r .. itC14}: J6Q0~~~09 ·_C-br,·. oli.), :l?Os ... <c.;()) _ :qrn.:~ • . 
: ··· 
. . · · .' .:1 · 
. . . 
. : ... l . : . .•· ' . : p ' , . . • 
-~·m.r •. (CC].4)': _o~0 ~· 47 (s, COOH), .S.68 (br . s,_:~H=CH), :: ..• : .. " 
. : . . . :. . . . .. . .. . ·. 
2."7:..1. o (compte~) . ppm~··· · .. 
. .. 
. '• ,• 
. •. ·'· 
·. 
. ·> .. 
· ·· Cyclopentenyl) propionic Acids: /. Format . .i:on 
•• • • : • • • • • • ' . · , : q '.. · , .. .' • • 
propionic Acid ·(XX.a) : i· · · .:. . , ' ' · 
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.. : . .. 
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. J 
I •• • 
'·. l ~ 
. . I . ' ·\ 
. J ~ . 
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.. ~; ·. :·~·: .. . 
' ' ,\ 
· ... 
. . • :. ·- 4 
•A . · A ~olut'ion of th,1_ ':l~sat~r:a~~ci. ~ ·a·cid~ ~~tained abav~_~ ·.: :~· . . , :· 
( o o 083 g, o o 0006 .molet in ethyl . acE!tate . ( 20 ml ) 1 • t;o .. wh.ic·h.< ·: . ::_:. ·.· ~: ·_;:-.· 
J . ' • ' • ' • • . ( • • . , ' • : • · . : • 
· S% palladium o·n ·carbon Oo040· q) had been addea 1 was · .. ... . . ! .. '0 ' •• • •• : : • . ·~ 
~ ' • I 
. tiydrogenat'ed at room t .emperatU:re and atmospheric ,pressurt;!: . :: : : ... : : .·. : 
o o • ' ', ' " 0 , • ' ' ' I ' ' ' o t\"' ' ' ' ' o o • 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . -- ~~.t.::----- ,... ---·- .... -,-:·.-- -
Th.e .mixture ·was.,filtered through Celite and concentrated · ·: :-,: 
. • ..: . • . . . J' . . ·. : . . . 
. . . ' \ . '-,. 
t .o provide ~ pale· yellow: oil . ( 0. 069 g, 83~ )_ ... .. . . . · • ~ . 
·• , I ' 
.., . . . 
:· r ~·r • . <C~l4 > _ : 3520' (sh) I · 3SOO..!JI_oo '·(pr) ., ·270'0.:.2soo· (br.>', 
. . -1 . . . ·' 




. ' " 
Ozonolysis and ·Methylati'on o~ 3-· (2 i -Cyclopentenyl) ~ 
·.· and · 3- '(J i -Cyclopentenyl) propionic Acids: ·F.o.I"l~U\t.ion ·of 
,., ' . . .· · . . -
, :oimet.h 1 4-·carbornethox . tane-.1 I 7-dioate and D1meth. 1 
I ' 
···-- ··\ 
. . : • ,i · .
. ·; .'. 
. . ' •' .. , · 
·' ... ! .• 
. '· ·· · .I 
. I . . 




3- (carbometho~ymethyJ:1Pe.ntan·e-1,'5-dioa.te : (XXIb, · XXIIb·): · · . . : : : . . ~~ . ' . 
; .... 
' · . 
:' • • p • ' • "'""':~ : ~ • 
·,A· solut·~on ?f the . mixture · of unsatur_a.ted carb~xylic : . 
· . . ~~ids obtained above in 1: 1 methanol : · dichlorornethah~ . . 
• • . . . I '-. o ; . . • . . . 
. was prepa~ed . in ·a· 3-necked ~dund .:.botto~ed flask : After · 
. .. - .. ·o r . . 
. treatment at -78 with a str eam of oxygen contaii)irig ozone 
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~' • ' ' ' I 
... ·. .. ' · 
··,. -73-
i . :---....... 'i··, 
' 
r' i' 
. ~ . 
• . ' . ·: ': .... 
' ,• .. 
... ad4e~ and the sol tit ion~ stirred .ior · eighte~n ~ours . . .- An·.·: . · ·.· 
'• •,, ' ~ ' • • 'C •• • • • ' • " & • : ' I • ~ : • ' • ' • ' 
·,·:--:· .. etherea~ s'oiution of diaz·ornethane was . '·then added.-~A-t 0° · .. : · 
·::· · ~· .... : . ·.:·... ... . ' '. . :· ... 
.·.. · ..... unt~l th~· yellow. colour. ':p~rsisted.' and ._:th.e >so~ vent remove~ ': 
·· ' 
~ · · .. . . ,· . 
:. .. . . ~ -~ ' . , 
it was· allowed ' to·· reach ·ro<?rn ' t_emJ;>era~,ure,· _.aqueous' 30% ·. '. • .. 
· hydroge~':__peroxide · ~oiuti·on·; ~.o. 35 ' ml, . 6. 00-~1 ·rnoi_e·) was · · ., 
• • • , • llo. • • • ~ • •• • 
. •, 
j 
<-.. ,_ i 
:.- ... /~,,,~ 
. l 
' . : ! _; ' :: 
.. 
•. 
• 1, ··~ ' 
!. • 
. ' 
-- I ~ 
' 
·; · ·.:. 0 i·. 
' ' 
_/:::::~!:d::e:~:::::u~:::i::t::::5·e~:::· ~:::::) ; ~": 
\;: : .. - ~-ryi:n;. !·. fil terin~J' an~· -~;~~~n~;~~~ng ~he. solu'tion --p~~~-







vided: a ~.oiour~e~~ - ~fi .. (.o~~~-81. 9~. ~ -~'> . ~ .-· . · ·. -v • . ;· . · · .· - ~ .. ·-'· :_> 
r ·.r_-:.~ - . <~1~): 1}4~,_1740 ~m7"1 · ... _. · . .... . ' . . . '/~<: ~ : ~.<> ·. · . . · ! : , ' ',' 
N_~_~_.r~. (~c-~ 4): · -63. ·6~ (_s·' .. ~- ~) . , -3.~~ · _ (:_~~ _ 3 . :H) _ ,_ 3.S.j ' (~) . , ....... • · 
,. 3':~6s. ( ·s> ·~ ·.'2.8-Lo . Cc.omp·l~·;C{ .. pp~: - , . ·:,<: . .,. : · .. · 
.t . • . ~ , · .. 0 ... ~. \ . r •• ( : • • • . • ·, •.. ·~ i . ·· '·~ ·. • ~ . . . . 




' , .. .. 
: . . 
' ; 
• I , ' ' I ~ ;~, · ·. DilliEl~Y\ 4;carbOmetpO~Yneyfane~l. ~-dioat~ '<xxib~ · > · · · · ·. '! ,j 
: w~s prepa're~ py . the . ad~;tion of an ethere.al ·solution' .of: 
r ' \ ' 
.(r·•,':- ' ' . • . . . .. . .. . . • ... .. .. 
dla.zoine~hane ·a't 0° to . a sample . of_· authentic carbe~y-~iq . ' . 
· -· a~~d:,: (~X~a-) . (A~dr.ic~) .·, a~~ ~he· .s.pect.rai -~roper~~e-~:matd~~d 
• : . · . • • , .,. • • , • • :· . • • _· . 1 • ;. • • • . : • .. •• ...> .. .... · .r.. . . 
.th~se ·of tJie maj9r ozonolysis_ pr_od~ct~ ' · · .. : .. •. 
. .. 
. .... · . . . ··' 
' . 
. . - -: 
' .. ... ' . '• 
• J' • • 
., 
. A· .s~lution . of- b'icyclo(3.'!2· ._l)octim!"'2:-~~e ~ (0_ ~·-2s.(r g, 
• • • • • • • 4 ' • • ' 
o·. 002 ~ole) ~: diethyl·_-~th~r ·: (6. ~l<)y -containing 'cyciohex-
ylar_nine . (0.3 ·ml), was ·· irr~~iat~d for twelve hours:·. The . sol~, .. 
: ' ven't, was renfuved und'er · reduced 'pr~ssure ', ·.the residue d-iss- ' . 
·. , . I ' , . , ·. . , . . . ._7 • •• ' 
olved in chlorof.orin· and washed' with . dilute hydrochlori~ 
I. { . . . . .:· . : . . ·. . . . : . . . . • . ~·· 
~ . acid· and· wateF until th~ · washi.ng!f .. were· ·neutral.: ·. After . . . . 
l . 
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. . ·· i 
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' . 't 
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.l ' ·! 
·' 
. . ~: 
-74-.'· . . .. 
. : t 
. · . 
. ~--.. 
. . 
.. . . 1 
• . r . . . ·.~ · 
c . 
dry~ng_. :an'd· . filt~rin~~ ~he . s~iution ·.:· s .~.o~~~ra~e~ .. to :"· .. : '.;: ·· 




Calcu/~· ·of· th·e" relati.'{~ - -i~t~n.~it~~s .. ·e5~ . th~· ~·. ~ .. r ~; s_ig~ :_~ ----- -~ ;'_·.~: :; 
:, nals provid~d· an 'app~o~;j.~:~ ra~io' 'for. aldehy,de • ~ ·-x,e~ene • -;·. I • ~ · ·: : · 
.. 
. ':, •' .· ,·. ;-, . 
• ' .' 1..: 
,·. l' · .. 
. ' 
. . . . ;-.: . ·. 
. .· . 
. \ . . , : ~ ' . ; 
. . . 
~ .. -~ ot 1: 2 • s. . ~- ... · . . ·' · · 
.. ' t ' u . • "';-' :· • 
·. . . . ' . . :. . . . . :· . ··-1 . . . . 
· -.'._Lr • . CCHC13>: 285~ (CHO) 1 1715(vbr·, .:·-<:_=O) · .~m , • ~ ., . . ·. 
. . . ... ' ~ . . . . . ' ... :. . : . ' . : .-... ~. ~ : . ' ' ' '. . . 
·~·m.r~ c CqD~lJ).:: .. o~·~-..~.0 ' {COI'!\P,lex) ': 4.3 : (~r'--$,/~ NH} I ~-:.·6· ·· 





' , .., I ~~~ 
.· 
••• s • 
.· . . · 
. . . . 
· < i l In Methanol: . ~ ·· . . ... 
. · : . 
. 
.;~. .. A" solution of bicyclo(2 .• 2.2)octan-2-orie ' (o.200 g, , 
. • ·.· ·,_ o_.ooi6 ·~o~e) . i.fi ·'jb~olute . ~eth~no~ (2~ ml), ~o . ·w~i<?h· · sodi~ 
--.... 
. · . :' 
......._,, . 
. . . ·. bi~a~po·~: '(0 •. 0_2·0· g) ·had been r~ded, wa~ irradiated .for . 
". f~Ur hc:;>urs. ····After removal .of : the soly,~nt and. a~clitiqn of. 
petx;~ie~ ether, the soliltion· was filtered ·and. concentrated 
• • • \ ' ·) ') 1 • \ 
. ~ 
· ! ... , 
~a.·af~~r~·.a .colourless oil ~0.2~.9~ 10~%) .• . G.l.c. an.'!ll-
. ysis indicated ess.entially.' c.o~plete . re·actio.n of •the; .ketone. 
. . . ,., .· .. . . ·,. . ....  . l . 
comparison· of · aldehy~e and m~thoxyi. pe~ks of thEl n.m~t. · · 
'\ ' , .~(~ ' • ' o f ' • o I ' 
spectrunt'- lndicated an aldehyde· ~ · ester ratio. of approx;. 
o ' , ' o "'" • I 
. . . 
in\ately : 4·rL · 
. . . . . . -.~ . . 
· · :i .. r. , (CC14): . 2825 . (CHO) 1 
. . .. . . 
. . . . . . -1 
· . .1725. (C=O,· ald.)· em · • .. 
0 ' : • ·~ • • • • • 0 • ' . . . . . 
·27oo . . <cHo) ,. i 73·~ .:<c=Q~ . ··~ste~>, ·: . · 
. :· 
. .. 
. :.· . .... 
.. . ·;I 
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c.ps, CHO), 5 •. 60 (br s, : . 
·' .. ' . . 
. ~ . N~m~r.~ _r(cc·l~)'.: ·6 ,9~ ·68, .(-t, ·~J-~1. · 5 
. CH=CH) , · 3.'.62 '(s, ~OOCH3 ) . PPil,l· 
---:----. -: 
' . . ~r . . 
. . 
"- · . . 
{ 
. 
Silver"' Oxide Oxidatio'n. of 3-cy~'lohexe.n~l~~:eta'ld­






ehyde .(XXVI).: . . .,.. . . . .. . . Isolation of Methyl Cyclohexylacetate ·· . .. . " ~ · . \ ) :· . ' . ~· ( ' ! ~ 
' . 
• : I . . (' . ;. 
(XXV.IIb), and Formation. ~f J.;.Cy~lohexeny'l~·cetic Acid (XXVIIia)· . · · '· 
.. \ . . . ' ·::. 
TC? a sol~ti~n of · ~i1ver , nit~ate ,(0.0170 g, 0.0.01 ·. · . .".:: :; 
• . ; i . . . . . . ~ ' 
mole) and ·sodium hydroxide· (0.080 · g, ·O.OQ.2 ' mole) in water 
' • ' • Q 
a ,.• .. ; . , 
,. · <~.f . ml)~. A~tlr ,· s·t~rring a_t 
th~. so_ldtion, was .·filtered, 
room temperature for 1. 5 .hours,· 
,•·. , • I 
.1, 
the residl;le · ~ashed ··several tisne~ · 
w.lth hot water an'd the ·filtrate ·extracted with ether· · 
. . 
0 •• 0 
• 'I. L." 
. (twice)> The, comb'fned · organi~ ·· ex~racts We.re ~ashed· .with 
' . 
water., ·'dri~d., _filte~·eq arid Concentra.t~d • . The ~ethyf ~s.ter 
. . . . . . ) . 
(XX\TIIb).· wa·s is.o.latef as . a 
. . · . . ·' ... . •' . -1 
·I. R ·• · ( CC 1 4 ) : : 17 3 5 · em • 





.. ~~ rn~··r > (~c~.4 )' ~ _6~ ~ 6'0 . <C~OCH3 , . s). 1 1.1-2_ ~ 6_ (com~ lex) :ppm. 
. , 
., . . . e- . .. . • . . . 
: The combined · aqueous ·layers .were/ aciaified wi.th 6N · "' . · 
. , . : . : I . . . ' . . . _: . ' . . . - . . . 
hytlrochl6ri~ acid and extract.ed with. J!t.he.r ~.twice), :th~ · · . 
• • t) _ •! : " - •. ~ •• ••• • • • • •. • . 0 . • • . • . . ,· ' •••. . • . ' . • 7 .-
.: ·ethereal · la·y~rs combine~ :and · washed 'wi~h ·Wate'r (~everaT: 
' . ' 




· . 1 
· .. 
., ., I 
• 1 i . 
.. 
I \' , time!iL · .. dried,;.- filten!d and c~nceritrated to y~eld ·the . , 
. . .. : .. :·· · -~~s~t·~~~'ted c~r~~xyl~--cf.'~c~d : (XX~,II~a; ~s ·a . col6u~ie~~--· ~;i~ 
. . . . . . . ,· . ' ... ! ; '• . . 0. .~ •• ' . ' ' ; ' • • ~' •, . ' . . ' . • . / ' ,.-: . • • . 
. ·. . I 
. I . :/ . 
' .. ;... 
. :~::• . 
.. ( o ·. o 7 s .. 9.; s 3-,~ 5' r .· :. . ' '· , 
f • ' \ . : 
• 'I ) 
•' '·• 
' J · · · r · · · · , • · · j ' • :~. r .~ .~c~.l..j·l' =:. }so_o . rs.~:' \, .w~ak I 6~) .' _3400-3:\,00 _(b~., ·OHJ ; · '! 
. ' . ' . . . . l· ...• L ' .. , . '· . ·. . I• 2iso-2:~so c.ou>; 1?1;o · t¢=or .-cnt , ~- · ·. · · .·.' · .. · 
. .; . . , .. ·• . . . . .• · . . ' - : • . . • . . • )/ ! . 
... : · ; ... · . _, ~-r •. ~~r-~ .:--- tec?-4·) . : · ~i:._ l~-~. -~ · <cornp~ex) . , s.s1 · (s, .cit=cn), 11.·11 
I , . . . . -::, ' •• ' .. ' . . . I .• \ ' 
I '(·' .· •. . . .. ' I • '· \' 
'
I \ : . ~· I . , ! • , .. • I ., • \ 
., .• • , • . .. i;; . . . r • • •• r , 
I . .... ~ '. ' I ' '. I ,, • :~, . '. ·: • /!:If . . ,. : . ' ' \. ''. :' . •• . •\ 
o· . . t , .. , ,' J-..<'· .. : · '\ , .·j··.:: .. < > ,: ', , ··~ -~ •,' ·, .:.· ~ .. ··. 
':: . ' . ·' .·. ·., : .•. ·,!·:,1 P , ' : ' Q . • \ : '. : ·. ·: 
.. : ,·' ' 1, • ~ • ,. ' ' • · • I ' • : · • • • . .' , ' ~ >.' ' I 
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. . Hydrogenation of 3-~yclohexenyl~cetic AcHI (XXVIIIa) lJ . ·. · ·. •!. ·. ; 
Forrn~ti'o·~ of 3-Cyclohexylacetic Aci·d (XXvll~). . . . ' - . ;·.· . . . . .. , ·. 1 
A. soiu.tio.n of the~ .barboxyiic ·~tid · (O .'·oso g, .o ~ 35 
\ . . . .. 
, " . 
• I 
c:o • . I 
' 1 ~-
., 
ffimole). in · eth,yl acetate (20 tnl) \'!aS hydrogen~t~d in the 
' • ~., • ' I 
... . 
~ • -' ~pr.esence. of si· palladium -on carbon (.O ."020 g) • ·.The soiut~ .i 
) ' . - . . ' . . . 
.. . ·i 
~. ' '[ 
. . 
i9n was. filtered .thr·ough Celite and . the filtrate cc:mc~Qt- ·. ·- · · · 
. . . . . . . . ' ' ~ - ' ' 
rated to• aff,ord · ~ col.ourie~s oir' .(0. 04'8 g,. 9.5%). 
I. r. (ccl4) =. · 3~00- 3100, ·2750-.25.00 · (br, OH) , ·1110. (C=O) · cm-1 • 
' N.rn.r~ · ~ccl4.): _61. ·0-2.6 ·(complex), ·12.0 (s, COQH) · ·ppru. 
. ' .,. ·. 
. · 
. ·( 
, '\ ' : 
• I • 
. (i'ih .In Tetrahydrof'uran ! Water: 
~ . solution of bicyclo(2.2.2}o~tan-2~on~ (0~27S . g, 
•' 
. ' . 
~."-0022 J'ole)· · in a ' l: 1 rnixt~re of THF· i water (22 ~1) · w.as P-
, iJ;radiated for· seven : hours and ex.tra.cted . with . et~;r (twicE!). 
. . " . . . . . . . : . : . . . . t)' . ', ' . . 
The combine? ext.racts · were .washed .with aqueous . 10% ·. ~odium 
.. •\ . . . . . . , 
· bicarbo~ate s~lu~i?n · -(twice) . and ·wate'r ·, ·dri'ed, ·.filt.ered 
. and concentrated to provi!le the aldehyde as an oil ' 




... N.m.r. (~Cl 4 ): 6L0-2,~4 . (cq~plex)', . . 5.57 (br· s~ 2. H, ·cH=CH) , ~ 
. . 
9.63 . (t, J=2 cps, 1 H, CHO) ppm,_. 
· ,. The combined aqueous layers .w~re . acidified with 6N· 
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\. . . ~ydro.chl~r·~c ;~ac.id. ·and e~tra·~·t~d with. ether o (twicei1J~ .. T~~/ 
. · .. ' lit.~'. lj 
.. , ' ,I 
j " •• t. ! .. 
l • • ' • • ( .· 
I ... · 
. _, ., 
I, \ :· ~ "' 
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. ' ,• ~ 
~ - . ', . • ' ' 
. cornbin~d ~thereat' iayers wete' 'washed wlth wat~r · until' the ,: ; 
• ' I • ! • ' 
' I 
, 
' . . . ' 
'washings .were neutral, dr,ied, fi1 tered and . concentrated ' 
· · ·_ to yield an, oil ·(0.013 9.' .. 4.-iS%) •. · . ·. 
. ' 1 
I.L (CC1 4f: . 350.0 (sh, OH), . 3,'400-3100· (br, OH), i?os· ·(c=O) · 
.:.1 
em 
' · '\ ' . .·. 
N.m.r . . (CC1 4) : · 61.'3.-2.8 
. .. 
·•. 
(complex), 5.60 (s, 2 H), 11.35 ' 
.. . 
· ... (br s ;,· 1 · H) ppm. 
' -, 
Preparatiqi of Meth~l ~-CyOlohexenytacetate (XVliib). 
. An etherea . so~ution of· ;-:-cyc1ohexeny1acetic acid . .• 
. . . . . o\ . 
(0.050 cj, 0 .• 0004 mole) was treated at 0 with a solution 
. . . ' . 
of diazom~thane in ~ther until the y~llow colour persisted. 
Removal· of: the solv~11~ under. redu~ed pressure . at'for.<te~ 
. ., 
the 'ester as a pale yellow oil (6.055 g, 1~0%~. , 
' -1 '\ 
. I.r. (CC14 ): 17?5. c~ . · 
' • 
N.rn.r. , (CC14) :_ ~~ -~-2-2. j (c,pmplex), 3. 63 ( s, .. co_0<7H3) , 5 .. 60 (. 
.(br s, CH~CH) ppm; 
' '• 
. ·- \ 
.. : . ~ 
Photolysis of 1-,8, 8-Trirnethyl (3 . ·2 ~ 1) octan-2-one 
(Homocamphor) . · (IX) . 
, • , ' • I o 
1 (i) In. Methanol: · \,., . 1, 1' t : 
' •. 
. . 
.A ~olution of homocamphor (O.OSS g, ~ O.Q0032 · mole) ' "' 
- , • . •• • l 
l \ . f.J-4.;.. .. -
' l I ' ' 
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' ! , I , I· . 
I, • ''.~ 
absolute methanol· {3. 5 ml) containing sodium bicarbon- · . · " 
·. ;j; . 
I . 
irradiate'd for seven ··hours. 
. '-."-. I , . 
' ' - ~ ' 
-.....---'--' , ' I . . -· -· , -· - - --:---'----:--
.\ : ' ' . 
\ .\ ,' 
' \. 
I , 
{0.010 g) was 
,,/ I 
' /' 
.i ' I. 
: \'(_ ..•._. · . 
, .. \ . 
After 
. , 
• ' ' 1' 
, \ ' .: 
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'f . ~ 1.; . 
··~ 
evaporation of the solvent · and the addit.ion of petro~eum 
ether, the solution was filtered· an·ci concent~a-ted to yield 
. I . . . . 
a colourless · oil (0~054 g, -9~ _%), ~hown by g.l.c. analysi~ 
to be a Qr~ .of fw6 new co~ponent;:·s (rat.to . 4-:l) in add-





. . . I , . . . . . 
. · o~ the ·n.m.r. ·spectrum indicated_ a ratio for ._aldehdye · ~ . ' 
est r Of apprOXimately 4 :1. . I • . , . . 
. (•' -- I ., , 
:+.r. (Ccl4): 2870 (CHO), 174.0 (CTO, ester), 1725 (C~o; 
' ' -1 ' ' \ 
ald.), 1710 (C=O, ket. )· em 1 
I 
N.m.r. (CC~4 ): 6'0.80·, 0 ~ ·83, ~90 · and . 1.0 (s•~·,: Me's), . . 
' ' 
1.2-2.6 (co~plex), 3 . 60 (s, OCH3), 5 • .15 (m,- yinyl proto~), \ 




(ii) In Tetrahydrofuran 
,. . ·/-
Water: 
... · -; .. 
A ~elution 'of ' hC?mocamphor ~0. 03S 9,: 0. o-002 mole). · · 
in 1:1 ,THF : w~~er (2 ml) was . ir;~diated . for foti~ . ho~rs.:. ·. · 
• . • 1 •. 
' · -=- . - I . 
After extraction .with diethyl ether (twice), ~he combined 
' ' ' 
.extracts were' wa.shed with aqueous 1,0\ sodi\lJt\ bicarbonate 
·~ol\~tl00 , (twic'e) 1 then Water Until the WaShi~gS Were . , . 
~eu~ral, dried, filtere~ arid . concen~rated ~o af£6rd ~ . 
' ~ . colou~less oil (0.~28 'g·, . 80%), shown by g. he. analysis 
to .be a, mixture of 'aldehyde' and starting .. ketone. 
.. 
'• 
' ' ,' 
i · .. 
' ! .. 
,' I 
, I 
• I , l 
II . ~ . ' • I 1! 
• I . . 
I.r. ·(CC14): 2870 (CH0~, - ~710(CHO): 1725 (C=O, ald.), i 
' ' ' 1 ' . -: ~'~.!' ; 
·'1710 cc=o, ket.) em- • .. .. . L; 
~~. ~N. ·~.-~-~ -. (C~l4. l: . 60.·7·5.-.2.4 _; _(pom'p ex), 5.08 . Cm, vinyl proton)~ 1 I ~ }£ 
9.64 (t, J. l.S cp:, CHO) pp,. . .. ,J . :i •• .. 
' I' ' 
. .. 
. :'." · .. ··· .. 
.. . . . . ~ ' 
. : .. 
. . 









' : · ' 
' 
,· . \ 
I • •. 
i . ·· 
I 
'. 
:-~;~':?f~ ""') · ~ ;: : 
. I 






. · ~~idifi~at.i~n· of the combined . ~ .. with . 
6N hydrochloric acid, followed by ·. extraction wi h diethyl . 
ether . (twice), wa·shing the· combined extracts wi h. water 
. . ' ' 
until . the wa-shings we~e neutral, drying, _ filter· ng and 
' , I ' I \ • • ' 
'· concentrating. provided. the carboxylic acid (XXIX~) (0. 007.8 
• I 
. gr 2.1%) · ~s ' a coiouiless oil. 
I f r~. (CC1 4 ): 35?0-~100 ·tbr, OH) ., 2750-2400 (br, 
I . -1 f \ (e;::o) em • -.., 
,. • / · ,I , / l 
9Hl I 1708 
· ' N.m .. r. (CCl.~): ,60.66, p.77 and 0.9.5 ~s's,,9 H, M.e~s) ;·~ 
. ; ' : ..........._ __ . 
1.0-2~8 (complex), 12.0 (b~, COOH) ppm. -- ·, . ---. 
' (iii) In Diethy1 : Ether;., 
· A solution of hoffi9>camphpr (0.025 g, · O.OOOlS .mole)' 
· · . in _diethy.l ether (0. 5 ·ml) ' conta i ning cyclohexylamine · 
. . . . 
(25 IJl') was. . i~radiated for seve.nty-two hours, during 
whicH t i me a precipitate .formed. G.i.c. anaiys i s and 
' -
n.m ~ r. spectroscopy indicated the absence of aldehyde 
formation • . The solutiori was filtered .and ~he filtrate 
·washep with 2N hydro~hloi'ic ac~d to r·em~'(e residual 
. . amine, foll~Wed by a~ueous 10% sodium bicarbona.te sol.ut-
, ' ., .· .· 
' 
· . .. 
ion and water · until the washings· were ' neutral. The pale ' ·· 
,. .' 
yellow oil· ·obtained after f iltration of the dr.i;ed solut-
. ' . . \ 
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. . ,. 
'• ·. 
._:;.., . :_·, 
· ..:s1-
' I • 
' . . ' 
Filteration of ·the precipitate for~ed during the 
' • . 0 • • 
,. photolysis I • follow~d by. washing w•i th I d'ilute hydrochloric • 
' : ' ' I • • ' ~ ' 
aci$1 and . benzene, and recrystalliz,ation . fro~ chl~roform ' 
:. . . . ~ · 
afforded a 6~yst~lline solid, melting at . ~06-207_.s0c. · · 
. The prod~ct wa~ f)l~~i~ in rneth~~m~~ and eth~n'ol, ~nd- in-
. .. sol.uble in chlofoforrn, carbon tetrachloride, benzene, 
. ~ther, petroleum ether and ethyl acetate • .. rhe mass · 
. · 
. . ~ 
- -.· · spectrum di-splayed peaks at m/e 99, ·70, 56 ·(base·peak), 
I , 
' 4·3 ana 30 0 / ' ,· . I 
Lr . .)CHC1 3>: 3500:...3200 (weak),· 1705 dm-
1
• · 
I I ' ' 
N ;~.r:- _ (,cocl 3): . _ . 6a.~s-~._ 3 _(c~m'plex), 3 •. 1 {br; 1-.H), 7.-9 · 




· The oil obtained from the -irradia-tion was ' photo-
ly~~d ;or a. further ten · ~~~rs in . a l;I 1ixt;,re. of TliF . : 
\ ether (2 -~~on~ilin_ing- cy~lohexylamin~, (0. 5 rnl). 'After 
·'workup, · as decrib~d above;. the r~sulting: yellow· ·oil 
. . . . . . . • - I : 
_ (0- .0~'2.' g, 4.8%) appear~<:'! to• conta-in a_ rnix,ture Qf the 
Unre'act'{!d ket~ne 1 UnSa_turated ~ldehyde · and CyClOhexylamic:te', 
. . 
,\ n , , , 
L·r:~ ' (CC14'): )425..,~15. 0 (NH), , ~ l!2~ (C::=_b;. al~L), 1710 . (C=~, · k~t. ~ , _.1675 (C=O,-.a.micie) . ern - l. ·. . · · · 
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~ . I ' · . . - . 
Prepa:ration of 2-Chloroac:rylyl Chloride •. 
_, ' ' 
. · Th~onyl chloride . (30 ml, \0. 4.4 mole) w.as poured 
'·sl~~ly t~r.ough t~e top of a ~ con_denser· ~~rin~cted·_ ·t~ a 
' ' 
' I"· ,, 
' 
· .. 
.. .. ~ ... 










\ . ·. 




I ~ . 
.. 
flask· c6ntaining 2-chlqroacrylic. acid (20 g, 0.21 · mole, 
' '•, ' ' • ' ' '\' ' • \ "' ' I ' , 0 • ' ' 
.• . 
W1l,low . Brook- La~s). ·. The condenser was ·fitted with a · 
. . . ~ . 
. /' 
calcium chlor~de _ drying ,·tube and the mixture stirr.ed at 
reflux for eighteen hours / Distillation . (S0..:6o 0c). using 
} . .. . . ·- . 
a water aspirator . (-15 mm) afforded a pa~e yellow oil 
·~ ,I I • . 
< u .. a 9 , s s% > • · . 
• . J. 
... .. ·
'I t . \ 
·pi;'e aration 
.. .. -~ 
. ~ • 9 • . • 
clo(2.2.2)oct-5-en-2-one (XXXVIII). 
. ~ 
. ', . . I 
A solution of 1-,3-eyclo~exadiene (1.6 g, 0.020 mol? , 
Aldr.ich) ·~md 2-chloroacryly{ chloride (2 : 5 g, o·.o2o': m~le.) ·. 
' . 
. in anhydrous. -~.iethy~ ether 
1
(20 ml2Jia5 caref':llly· pre.pared 
• , 
0 
' 1 • I 
:in a ni~rqgE7h dry ' t>Ox. The . reacti()l) was kept . in a cold 
,· ; · . . 0 '' . . . . I . .' I . ' 
. rooJ!r <- .5 C) for two days_., then ?t room temperature. for · 
• t . . . \ ' 
tWO Week~ 1 and the .. ether reniOV.ed by bUbbling 'nitrOgen 
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0. 020 mole) in anhydrous dimethoxyethan .wa.s added and 
the mi~ture stirred ' for eighteen hours at oom temperat-
• 
ure. · After f~ltration, the filtrate waj heat at reflux . 
for eight hours, by .which time the . colour ·had i . . . . 
fr9m yei(ow tQ dark brown . . The· solution was th n treated 
I ' ~ ·i • .. .. , ' . . ' . . . . ~· 
·: . 0 . . • 
_ at 0 w1th 2:1 · acetic acid :water (10 ml) ' and r~flu~e~ 
for seven hours, the ~ganic solvents"removed 
. . 
duced pre~sure ;25-30 ° }', and the residuai 
tar trea te.d .~h w.a.~er ~nd : extracte~ with petr,<?leum 
ether. The solution was dried, filtered and concentrated 
' . 
to. yield a yellow oil (o.SO g., 21%) .• G.1~c . .' a 'nalysis 
: .. ' ' 
. 0 . . .. • . 
(Column A, · 140 ) indicated only . one major component. 
I :r. (CC1 4): 1712 (C~O) om - 1 • . .. _ _ , 
~ •. m .. r. (CC14): 61.2-~. 3 (~omplex, 8 ~), 6.15 (t of d, ·· ...  
AMX system, .JAM=JAx:·i 7 cps,. J·Mx= 1.5-2 •. 0 ,cps), 6.42 ... · (t,of 
... 
,d, AMX . system, .JAM=J Ax~ 7 cps, ·JMX= 1. 5-2.0 cps) ppm. . l .. 
.,...,. ( t' :· 
·, . r .. 
.Preparation of Bicyclo(2.•2.2)octan .... 2-one:· o{xv'>. I . ( , 
. <.~owder~d s~dlurn borohytlrct§; . <o~~O · g, , o. ·o~6· . ~o~~- >:.·. ,_· 
was suspended· in dry tetrahydr,ofu,ran (40 ml) and bicycl9-
·, I . 
(2. -2.2)oct:-2-en~ (5.4 g, o : os mol.e, ·Che~· ." · Sarttpl~ · Co.) 't 
' I 
• • • 0 • 
. added. Boroll)trifluoride etherate (2.,9 g, 0.021 mole)· .-
~a~ add~d .dr~pwis~ to' the ·stirre.d mixture over ·onei ' hour .. 
o <t a t ' I ' • 
· .. ' . 
Stirring was continued for · ~ ·further th~~e hours at 
. ' 
' • . 
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\j . . 
. . 
. ' . ' 
room temperature and ·dichromate ox-idizing agent ~prepared 
• I 
from · K2Cr 2o7 · (11 _g), ii2so4 (8 ~1) , . H2o (45 m1)) .. added 
I 
.dropwise u'ntil ~he .resulting _green soiutlon .assllin~d a 
yeliow tone~ After stirring ~or ,a · further hour. at r_oorn 
: . 
.t~mper'aturer, the reaction mix'ture was ·· poured onto ice, 
. ' . . . ' " . ' . . . . . 
·extracted 'With . ~ther, · and' dried • . The·residual solid . 
• '. • ·~ • • ~ 'Q 0 .. ·~· • • 0 • , : • ' • • • • • • • ' ' ' •• 
obtained after filtrat~on · and . rernoval of · the solvent 
• Iii "' • • , , fl ' ' • f . , • I \ 
· · · · ' 0 ··• ' • · 'I ~as·· purified by sublimation (50 · /15rnrn) to give_ ~e·?.ket- · . · .- · 
~ • • • • . ' . • • ~ ' l • 
.. 
. • . . : . 0 
one (2:.·.48 · 9 .~ · ~6%), m.p~ 15~-162 c . (~it. m .• P• 178~5-' , · 





1, 8 ·: 8-Trimethylbicyclo (3. 2 ~1) octan-2-:one · (Hornocarnphor1 
(~_). 
' · .. . 
H~ ' , . Selenium Dioxide Oxidation.of Camphbr (III): 117. 
. . Formation of Camphorquinone (XJ..V) • . . 
., 
' . . : . . , . ' . 
'- ,·, A m'ixture· .of camphor (-30 g., ,. 0. 20 ·mole) . anc;l ·selenium 
.. ' . . ,; . 
' I ' ' 
· · "dioxide (3.6.· g; o. 32 mole) in' acetic. anhydride ( 30 ml) . 
• ,. • I ,' ' • 
. ~as stirr~d at reflux for twenty-four-.' hours , 'cooled:, i . 
.... . ·. ··' \ . ' ' . ' . " . ·. . . . · ~ . 
.. 
filt~red throu~~ ~ Celfte .and ~h'e :.r~~iqu~ ,washe~.~ wl th gla~~ 
• ' • ~ • o9 ,. . • 
~al ~cet'ic' aeid. ··The · filtrate was neutrali~~d w.ith aqu:T 
. . -~·· ,_ . ,  ~ . ~., . . . . 
, , 
.. 
~· , ~ , ,. ' '' I I 
I , · IJ . ' 
' 0 • • 
\ .•. .. 
I ,.•0 • / 
I . •, ~ ' 
' .. -~ 
' ' 
I ., ... ' .·, 
• , . 
. ' 
' . ~ . " 
. 
,. 0 
··I ' , . , . 
•' ' 
. .. 
,,· ·, • ..,. •; ·~ rA . , •11 
,·, ',' '··. :.· 
• 0 ;~· • ' • ~ · 
•Jf . '· / · . ' 
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. ous ·pot ass· \.un hyqroxide solution, a·nd the. ·yel ~ow. pre-
1tered and washed with water ·until the wash-
. . 
in~ we.re ne.utral. After drying for .several bouts in a 
vacuum dessicator·, ... the'crude · product was dissolved in 
. ~ 
.. 
benzene and filtered throu_gh Cel.ite to remove residual . 
selenium, The 'solvent was· removed und'er reduced pressure 
. and· the produc!: rec~~ta1l.ized· f~orn · ~b~~l~te ~ethanol _tp . 
afford bright yellow needles (29 g, ~B%), melting a~ 198-
. ' . 
200°C. (sealed tube)-., (lit. m.p. 198°c117 ).. The mass 
; . . . . \ . 
spectrum displayed .a molecular ion. peak· at m/e .152. 
. ' . ~ . 
. ' .. -1 
I.r . . (C_c+4> : , 1770, 1750 (C~O) em . . 
. I - . 
I ' 
N.:m.r. (CCl4): _61.13 (s, 6 H) ·, 0.92 (s, · 3 .~), 1. s·-2. 2 
1'1 ' ... . (cbmpl:ex, 4 H), 2.51 (bt t, 1 H} ·. 
. . 
ation of 1,8,8-Trimeth 1 .... and ·5,8,8-Trimeth 
bi~yclo c 3. 2.1 > oct-3.:..en-·2..:one (XLI, - XLI_ I) • · . 
~ 
A soluti'on of ·diazomethane . (approx. o·., mole, gen.;. 
era ted from Oiazald) in .diethyl ether ( 300 ) wa.s added 
' . \ 
dropwi$e : with stirring to_jl solution of 
· ~ (5 .' 0 g·.<::·~o.:.0030 . mole) ·at· 0°. The proc~dure was --repeated. 
. . . ~ . ' . . . 
react:i.o·n 'wa~ . canpl.ete·~ Re rno'{al of the so.lvent . under 
' . • ,I . 
'··· I • I .red~ced press ure afforde4 -a yel19w oil (5_.9' g, .100%) :~· · 
. ' . . 
-' · 
' . 
. :,, . '. '.,· 
· I 
.--··· ' 
I , r • 
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.1'1 
-86:.. 
shown by g.l.c·. analysis to contain approx.lmately a .1:1 · 
l . ' . 
I 
. •, 
mixtur~ .o·f the t;wo components. 
' f . I 
. -1 I.r. ·(CC14 ): 1660, ~655, 1615 em. ·. ' '· ' ' ·\ . ': '., . . •, 
. ~ ... . . ' 
. . ' 
N.m.r·. '(CC14): .. . 60.95, 0.97 ·and r:n~ (3 s, .9 H); 
(complex, 5 H), · 3.70 (s;'; 3 H), 5~.08 (br s, -1 H) 
·, 
' I ~I 
1.2.:.2.4 4 .. : . :i: 
. . . I :.: , .,. 
ppm. . . . .. · ·. ~-
. . ~ 
• • . • i. 
~ ,) 
Lithium AluminUI)l Hydride Reduction of MethYl Ethers, · 
XLI! and XLII: . Formation of 1,8,8-· and 5,8,8-Trim§'thyl-
• . • . • • . •J 
bicyc l.o d. 2 ~ 1) oct-3•en- 2 -ope (xLiV, XLVI) ~1.2 : . r 
. . . 
A solution of a· ·mixtu.re of the methyl ethers (10 g, 
0~052 moie) ~n anhydro~s . ether . (50 m1) was·. adde<Y drqp- . · 
.. 
wise with stiq:·ing to a suspension of ' li thiurn alum'inum 
. . 
hy.dride (1.5 g, 0.04 mole). in anhydrous ether t'l25 ml) •. 
The. so1.ution wa~ stirred at reflu~ for two hours·, cooled · 
v ' 
, in an ice ba-th, and a mixture of 'ice (22 g.) and ·water 
I ' .,..· 
(8 . ml·) a~ded car~fully with stirring. Concenti:ated \ulph-
. . . ' 
uric acid ( 30 ml) .was a~deo very · ~lowly (2-2. 5 hr), · 
·while maintaining ~he ' temperature .o'f the solution below 





15°. After stirring at room temp·eratur.¢ tor twelve hours, · l· 
the mixture was extracted wi th
1 
ether (three· times) , and 
thh combined extracts' washed s·uccessive1y with .' aqueous 
10% SOdiUnl bicarbOn~te ~0l~ti0n and Wat,er 1 dried, fil- . 
ered · a.nd concentrated to provide a yellow wa~y solid· · 
... 
I 
(7 ~ 0 . g 1 85%) , Wi.,th the. Characteristiq OdOUr Of ~amphOr • 
t \ j . -
I • 
~~ :. •' .' ·.· ,, . 
'·, 
l •• • 
. , . .. . ·•· 
. . ( ·' ,• . 
· .• \ ! 
. . ... 















·.· · I 
~ .. :: \ ' 
·.: ·.· •. ·. 
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Addition of benzene. induced ~tallization. 




. -. :I.r. (CC14):. ·;719 _·(sh)., 1.~80 ~It\~ i/' : 
...  N·~rn .•. r .• (C~l4 ): <50.~0,.· ,P •. 92;_. l.OO and 1.23 .(4. s, 9 H) i 
1.-.3'-2~7 · (comple;(, s· H), 5.7'1 (d,· . J=9 cps,) H)t'·s.ao· 
1 · (d ·;: - -J'~- ·67 (d,. 1·· H), ·7 .'oo . (d of d, · 1 a, . 
' proton,. J=7 .cps) ppm. .... 
\l . 
' 
. · HYdrogenation of .1., 8,·8- and .s, B,.S":"Trirnethyibicyc1o-
. . 
. . 
.(3.2.1)oct-3-en-2-one (XLIV, XLVI): Formation of· 1,8,8.:... 
s . j 
Trimethylbicycl6(3.2.l)octan-2-one (Hornocamphor) (IX) j · · 
and 5, B,s.::rr irneJ:.hylbicyc lo (3. 2 .1) octan-2-one (Hornoepi-
:· •, .. 
. cainphor) l>cLVII)'. · · I 
• , • I 
/ 
- . 
. A solution• of th~· unsaturated ketone.s (XLIV and 
/ 
/ 
XLVI) .~5~J9: 0.031 m~le) in · 95% eth.an~l {60 ml), con- ·· 
taining a . cata~ytic ·amount of platinum dioxid~ (O .104 g) 
. and pyridine· (0. 6 ml) was hydrogenated· at atmospheric . 
pre9·~ure and room temperature~ The solution was. filtered·. ·; . 
' · · . : "" . . ' 
_ ~hi:'ough Celit~ and concentrated to afford a pa-le -Y~oW . . 1 
. · . oh-<4.9 g, .911) .• G.l.c. analysis· ('Co~umn A, 130°) in- . 
.. ; 
. . 
7: .: .. 
· ·: . I 
dicated the two ketones were present. in a 1:1 ratio • .. 
' ' . 
. . -1 
_J ·.;r. (~Cl4 ~: 1708. em .• 
N.rn.r. ·(CC14 ): 60~87, 0.9-5 and 0.97 (iJ 
(co~p1ex-, 9 H) ppm • 
8 I 9 H)', 1. 2-.2. 6 ' 
' . 
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Pr·eparation ·of· the ·sern:i,carbazone of Horn0eplcamphor . 
(XLVII): Isolation· of Hornocarnphor· (IX). 
. : ·· .. 
I . . ., 
To· a 1:1 .mixture of . horno- and tiomoepicamphor <LQl g,_ 
,. 
0. 006 mol~) was aqded aqueous s~rnicarbazlde h'ydroch1orfde 
. ' solutiq~ (1. 5 rnl,: 0. 5 molar .equivalent) and· enough meth-
, . . 
. anol (...; 3 ml) : ~'o ptl;ocihce . a . clear . solution. Ai"ter ·the . 
I 
1: 
·r·· .addi€.i6~ of . pyr~dine (:0 •. 38 ml, 0.005 rnolel, the rnix.ture 
' ~: . . . , . . . 
j '\) • was·:hea fed g~ it tly on a stea~ bath' for t;en minutes , cooled" 
t. ·· · · - ~.and ' the semicarbazon~ Hlt~red, ~ashed ·sq<?cessively · ~ith 
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• . • ;! 
• I ~ ! 
.\ • 5-' 
· . -; 
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:': ; ' • • I '! . . . I . . 0 • • 
. yie~d a crystalline solid·, m.p. ·26?..;2r1 °c. ' . 





· ·I·.r._· , (t~ujol).: . · 34~5 (sh., ~H) 1 3300-3100 (br; NH) : 1715 · . · 
, I • r , • , • 
(C=O, ket.)~ · 1690 (C=O, amide) ·crn-l · ~ ' . ·, 
·' .. 
N • rn. r ,· < d 6 DMSO > : o·o • 7 2 ( s , ~ · H i , . o . 8 3 < s , · 6 H) ~ 1.· o-2 • 4 
· ccornple'x), 6;0 (br, 2 H), . 8.8 (br, 1 H) ppm. 
' . 
t . ; 
The ·fi.l trate was acidified with 6N ~ hydrochloric 
' . 
. •-' 
. . . \ . 
acid, the layers separated, and ·tl1~ aqueous layer. ~xtracted 
b . . 
. . ; , 
w~th. di~thyl .ether. O:wlce) • . The combined org~~ic ex- · 
' . . -
. . 
.tracts were washed with water until the washil)gs we.re .~. 
• • I ' l ... ' o • ' ' I • ~,. I _..,....-;• ' \ I • ' 
neutral, dJ;'ied, filtered ·and concentrated· to· afford a 
. .  ' 
' 




' j f 
hornocamphor was fe~ drops ~~ rnzene... Purification of 
·achieved by prepa~ativ; g .1 ~'<;:'. · (Column A,. .187°) or 
. .: . ' . \ . . 
bt' .· .. 
\ , . . 
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. , 
. ' . 'r ·, 
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•' 
!' .. . . 
thin ·layer chron\~t~gra~hy_~ on ~q.i'ca gel, -eluting with,. 
' I . . • . 1': • • I • I .• 
. . 
. · _10% ether-petroleum e.ther: . The ·in~ltin·g ·poi-rif of homo-




~ . . I. r. ' (CC14 ) :1 ~:706 em , . 
.N~rri.r • . (CC14): 60.79, 0.85 and 0.88· (J s ·; ·g H.),' 1.1~2 J 4 . 
• :(-complex, 9 H) ppm. ' · 
. . 
' . . 
.. 
., ·. ,. 
0 ' 
.. () ' 
.. 
Hydrolysis of Methyl Ethers: (XLI, Xtii). :··Formation . 
of 1, 8, B:-Trimeth 
') ":. ~ - .-.' 
. . fn ethereal ~olu~ion o~ t~ methyl ethers · (3. 2 . g, 
. . . . . \ . . ,, . . ·. ~- . 
. 0. 0:p mole) Obtained 'from · rl:ng _eX:Hansion Of camphor.quin,- .. 
• . ~ , I : • ' ,'. ~~ ' ., ' . . • 
o~e w~~ . s-t .irr.ed ..  at ,room t-emperature with 'aqueo~s lS% . • .. 
-~' • ~ o " D ... ~· ' 
hydrochlodc acid ( 20 rnU for 'three t}ays. After separat;.-
. ion 'of :~~e ~ ~~yers . ·and e~~~~~fion.~f · th~ aque~~-s : k 'y.er 
..1,. J. . ·.. . . .. 
i.!i th ·~iethyl eth~r (thr·ee ·.tim~s), .the ~ombi,n~~ ;ether--=-
\ .:> t • ' (, ~ • -
eal 'ext:ra·cts were extracl:ted with aqueous 10% sodium hy ... · 
droxide (twice)~ and the'j alka1i~~- layers. ac.idlfi~~ ,·~i·th' . 
I l ' 
. · . c.oricentrat~d ~jh:Y~·ro~~~oJic. 'ac~d . . (cor;go Red)."' ·khe .· result-· ·· 
f • • I ' 
• ' !. 
ing . solid .was . filt-,red.,' ,~a·sh~d With water .U~i;:il :the . \ . wash- .' 
• • • • • • · ...... • , .. ~ ... . ... ~~· ~~ • • ¥ .. ' • • • \ 
· ings . w~re neutral :~nd dried· in a ,vacuum desslcato:r;. 
. ' ··~ 
·' "''" ··.; • 't_' 
. ,, ·l? ;'( . 
. ' · • - J 
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. .- ;· rec_r~Sta~i.izatio,n f,rom ·beril<e,ne, ' the dione was. obtained '' .) . · ~ . . : _:;;~ 1: 
' ' ' · . 0 . . ' . ' . . 111 
. .. · ~ . ' -~·S :g'. 6~_%),, m.-p ~ 129-i22 __ c· (seal~d tube~ ~(l~.t. m: P·_i , · .~" l-R'.~t 
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.. . ·-~- :- :~-~ ~m.-r spectrUm·~- -'; .. The mixture ·:·was .. extra6te<r·wlth· ' ethe~ -, 
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